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LIKE all the greatest spiritual teachers of mankind, Jesus 
. realized a profound danger to the better self in the pur
suit of wealth. Whoever will watch the development of 

a ,soul 'that has bent its energies to the task of becoming rich, 
can see how perilous the process is to the finer sense of justice, 
fo the instinct of mercy and kindness and equality, and to the 
singleness' of devotion to highest ends; in short, to all the hu
manity in us. It is a simple fact: "Ye can not serve God and 
mammon"; each requires the best of a man. • .• When a 
man lays up treasure, his heart almost inevitably is with his 
treasure. •. Wealth is apt to grow stronger than the 
man who owns it. It owns hini and he loses his moral and 
spiritual freedom. • .• It wedges society apart in horizontal 
strata between which real fellow-feeling is paralyzed. It lifts 
individuals out of the wholesome dependence on their fellows 
and equally out of the full sense of" responsibility for them. 
That is the charm of riches and their curse" • • • ,If the 
kingdom of God is the true human society, it is a fellowship 
of justice, equality, and love. But it is hard to get riches with 

. justice~ to keep them with equality, and to spend them with 
- love. . 

-Walter Rauschenbusch. 
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, THE': TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW
- M~NT FUND: 

Alfred, N. Y. 

For 'the iC?i~t be.nefit of Salem andMIIton College:, 
, and Alfred' Umverslty., ", '- . 

The Seventh' Day Baptist Education -l:Joclety soliCits 
'gifts and bequests for these denominatiomil colleges. 
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VOL. 85, NO.: 23 PLAINFIELD,. N. ]., 'DEC. 9, ,1918 WHOLE' NO.' 3,849 . . 
-Rev.Le.terC.R~ndoIph'. In the·,Milton Col-
Last Appeal for MiitoD lege ReView of 
. '. . Nove m be r 14, 

Rev. "Lester. C.,'Randolph, as financial agent 
for Milton-College,; wade his last' plea for 

'the;enqowment fund of that institution. It 
was written one· week before his death. 
Into itli~ seem~ 'to have -pttt his' whole· 
heart, hoping to arouse' the people to'a sense 

. of Milton's need~ and~o 'secureoa hearty 
-response. -For two or three years 'Bro~er 
Randolph. had be-en 'carrying the burden 
of fund-raising itiordet. 'to' secure the 
standardization / of the college, _when ~ the 
stress and strain of war time made it 'seem 
best to .... allow· the matter to :rest until con-
ditions were more favorable. , 

, ','L------ -~ • 

a Christian democtacy, for a general uplift, and 
a ~eepening of the work 'of grace in the hearts 
of God's people, I feel like asking, if, in such a 
tiIpe as this,we as Seventh Day Baptists shall 
stand still, or shall we go forward with energy, 
and place a few"of the dollars 'which God has 
given" us into the treasury, so the Lord's cause 
can prosp~r while the times . are so opportune? . 

I can think of nothing now that would 
be more likely to put new heart into the' 
workers and, I believe, revive the spirits. of 
our peopl~,' than some such rally as Dr .. 
Branch pleads for. :Whether it be doneun
der -the name of thank offering, or harvest 
'ingathering, it matters not, only so the peo
ple unite· with one heart, actually relieve 
their -boards of fina'ndal embarrassment, 
and leave them with a margin for much
~eeded -work on missi-on fields that are suf
fering for help. 

The -amount suggested by Dr. Branch 
may at first seem very large to many, yet' 
a second thought will show that an average 
of less thalJ. four dollars a member. would 
more than make it. 

Believing that. the opportune time ha:d 
come, . Brother Randolph prepared his plea 
for "The Final Lift;' In it, :reference is 
made to the fact that "some 'of the sons of 
Milton will ,not come back." "They have 
laid down their lives for others,'~ making 
the supreme ;.sacrifjce;,~nd Broth~r Ran:.. 
dolph thougHt th3:t those t() -wh~ni his mes- l 

h ld ld "b' 1 d d Cbe_ering Res'ponses Ano' the' r letter J' ust sage,s ou, go wou nOw e·g .9. .' .an 
'k h 11" 'fi' f Encouraging Interest received,- brings $10.00 proud to rna e t is sma sacnce oma-

terial treasure." . ,. -, _' -' for the RECORDER 

When thefri~nl s of. Miltog qqUege· all' Fund to' pay subscriptions for s-ome who are 
overthis-·-1and me· to read--his appeal,. unable to pay their own. Several gifts in 
which we 'give Isewh~re -i.n this RECORDER, response to this' call have brought good 
it will be ~urprising if many hearts, are' not cheer to our hearts ... 
moved to resp~Ild. _ Encouraging words of interest in the de-..... 

nominational work were also given by -the 
A Hari'estrlngather{ng . We. publisb, today .. ~., s,ame writer, whose home is in the great 
Is Most Appropriate brief'article- from 'West. Hie writes:' -

'" "~, -, . Dr.' J. ·C.Branch,of 
Whit~ -Cloua;- lt1ich., \trgipga harvest in-. . sti;~i~~e~~ ~~ ili: ~~~~s~i~; g:n~~i~:t~~r~elit~ 
gathering as. ~eing especially .~ppropriate e.rally to the end that our spcieties may be' out 
just at this time. _ 'Dr: Branch isoI1-~ of the of debt and have enough to carryon much 
ministers recently'.Iaddecl to our -denomina~ x:eed.ed wor~. I imagine that y~:>u .are heartily 
tion. His heart is iri the work -,;and in a -. ~ bred of urgmg our people on thiS hne and ~eel 
. . ~" . .' ..;. '.' - '. .., . . " - . . '. that, others 'ought to speak out. Do you thmk 

- note to the edItor, sent WIth tJ:1e artIcle, he - it possible to induce one 'hundred or more of 
, says: _..... . -'.' . I. . our people, whp are able, to give $50.00 or 

$IOO.OO each to get us out of the tangle?-
. D~AR ~ROTHER: Would' it· be in keeping with 

:.,thespirit of pUr people to make a drive for, a 
harvest ingatheri'!lg?" While 1 fee}.. so thank~ 
,ful . to the heavenly Father for the termination of 
ithe world war, and while the 'way is opening 
for more than, a national .. dem~cra<;:y,. _e~enfor 

I, 

~:,,' . ""', . 
~. , ~ 

, . Yes, indeed, I am '~hearti1y tired of urg- . 
ing our people on this line," arid do feel re-· 
lieved and thankful when "others speak 
out." In answer to our good brother's 

--
';' ... ~ : , . ....-

, , 

' .. ' 
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qtie.stion as to wheth'er fifty or one hundre,d 
il ,friends of the cause can be induced to give 

$50 .00 or$roo.06 to help out of the tangle, 
I can only say, "I do not know." "The one 
thing I do feel sure o'f is that there'are sev
eral times that number who could make 
such offerings -if they were willing, and 
that, too, without burdening' themselves. 
But the' very. "thought of the, 'amount of 
persuasion necessary to brjng this about 

, makes one "heartily tired" before any be
ginning is made," \i\That a' surprise it would, 
be all around if the spirit of, Christian lib
erality would spring up in, the hearts of 
Seventh Day Baptists until the mere men-
tion of denominational needs with such sug
gestions for meeting them as thqse made 

" by the two men, mentioned above would 
bring in the gifts! 

In conpection with these'thoughts let me 
ask RECORDER readers what, they think of 
the efforts- to relieve the di~tress of mission 
boards by, thank offerings or ingatherings. 
When our boards are in distress for funds 
there is no way but to appeal,to the people 
for help. To cut, down the expenses by 
dropping the workers would be dishonor
able. Our people would never like to see 
that done: Indeed, if all do their part it 
would, never need to be done. Would not 
a whole-hearted drive before the ·new year 
begins be just the right move to make? 

"F ~r Conserving the We, rej oice that 
Man Power of the Nation" the distilleries of 

this nation have 
been closed, that breweries can not run while 
war conditions las't, and t4at the President., 
has signed the prohibition bill which takes 
effect the first of next July. We are glad to 
,note the steady gain in prohibition sentiment 
throughout the land in spite of the clamor-
ings of liquor men and their subsidized 
newspapers over this so-called "blow at 
prosperity." The public knows pretty well 
that the liquqr' industry js really a national 
liability instead of an asset, and the 'peo
pIe who have seen' half, the States in the 
Union go dry without showing any signs 
of the bankruptcy predicted are all ready 
to go fprward in the ratification' of an 
amendment that will make prohibition a 
permanent law of the nation: ' '; 

The recent proof of the alliance of the 
brewers with Germany, and o! the spend-

~, ,:"· •• 1 1 -, ." 

,,' 

irig: ofmilliofis 'of .mon~y' upo~ spies:"and 
:boycotts to promote the. selfish' interests 
of beer lords, is enough, tottlrn all loyal 
hearts against them and their work ' forever. 
. There is one expression itJ.'tlie bill that 
has just become a' law that might welt be 
made,. a slogan in tIle light with tIle liquor 
interests., ,That expressioii is, "Forthe p'ur
pose of conserving the man power of the 
nati9n." It is, a 'matter of rejoicing that 
the Governtpent itself 'has at last awakened 
to the menace the liquor, business· offers to 
the man powerdf our country. In times of 
peace as well as of· war, thousands upon 
thousands have. been. protec~ed ,by law' and 
actually ,licensed' to carryon 'a business 
which from first to l~st threatens the man 
power .Of America. 'The war has opened the 
eyes of the, Government to see at last the 
real workings~, the natural' harvesf of the 
liquor business. It has found that the mp'u 
power' is in jeopardy wherever· the liquor 
business is permitted. And we believe the 
States ar.e now ready to protect their much 
needed man pqwer by"putting out of busi
ness forever the class of hitherto privileged, 
malefactors who have wrought greater 
ruin than is \vroughf by war. 

" 
What Are We. In a. neatly printed . card 
Here For? ,"To Seventh'Day Baptists," 

Brother ,Corliss, F. Ran~ 
, dolph states two facts in regard to our 
history: "The Mill Yard Church of Lon
don is three hundred years old, 'and New
port Church was organized two hund'red 
and fifty years ago ,lacking three years." 
Then follow two. questions that should at
tract the aftention of every one, of us: 
"What are we here for? 'What are w~ go
ing to do about it ?"Brother Randolph is 
using these cards as he writes to Seventh 
Day Baptists, putting them into' his letters 
and urging his correspontlenfs t~ thit:lk over' 
the question carefully for three months and 
then answer to themselves.' ' "', 

We do not see hoW any otj.e 'of our peo
ple can study Seventh Day Bapti~t history 

, . and becolne familiar with the records of 
noble men who· lived ah<l'" wrought in: the . 
generations gone by, without feeling thank
ful for their iriheritance from sltch true 
heroes of faith.. Who' can' come back from, 
such a st'udy without renewed desire to do' 
something for tlie. advan~ementof the faith 
of our fathers. in the hearts "of men? ,Who 

" 

.-::' 
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can think of the marv~louSway in which ,fort? When(friends are in trouble; do not 
we hav:e,been preserved as a people with..: tell them not t() weep; for when the sorrow
out feeling that we are here for a great pur- ing heart has almost reached. the breaking 
pose? , In the natural course of events, un- ~oint, then, by God's own ,provision for, re
less .sonle pO'Yer above tlJe human had kept hef, the safety valves are opened and tears 
such' ,a small people, from being swallowed flow.W ~ say truly, "There is light beyond 
tip by ~ overwhelmin~ numbers of ~he clouds," and this is a great, c~~fo~t. 
sects, we should have ~hsapp~ared from the But let us not. forget tha( there IS 11ght m ' 
earth two centuries ago, and the Bible Sab- the clouds as well as bey()nd theine ·God's' 
bath would have been entirely forgotten own way of binding up wounded hearts is 
for want 9f champions to hold up the through the "first aid" of. tears. Were it 

. truth. 'It was through ,faithful Seventh not for these, many a heart. would break. , 
:Day Baptists that' the Adve~tis~ Denom-, I 

ination was, led to embrace the Sabbath. ,Again, Christ brings comfort" not only' , 
And nowup0t:l faithful Sabbath-keepers by the indwelling of his Spirit, but by the 
rests the responsibility of keeping Sabbath' sympathy of loving friends iQto whose 
truth alive until the world sees the folly of hearts he puts a yearning' desire to give 
trying to ma.ke holy time of a. pagan day consolation. 'Was. there a -time in your life 
that was once dedicated- to Baal instead of when you thought that no human help 
Jehovah.' This in itself is'a great work, and' could comfort you and that' you wanted to 
we trust that conscientious Seventh Day be a;lone with your sorrow? If so you over.;.. 
Baptists wilf answ~r: looked the value of genuine human sym

pathy. To comfort them· that mourn is an 
important part of God's plan for those that 
love I1im.This must be because he sees 
how much hilS sorrowing ones need sym...; 
pathy. ' In 'looking back upon his day of 

, "Faith of our father,S, living still, . , " 
In spite 'of dungeons,fire andswoid", 

Oh, how' our hearts beat 'high with joy, 
Whene'er weI hear that glorious word! 

Faith' of our fathers, holy faith, 
We will be true> to thee till death." 

"I Will not Leaye When the disciples! had 
You Comfortless", lost their Lord, and deep 

, sorrow caus.ed by their 
bereavement and the apparent fai1!1re, of 
all their 110pes and pIa'ns had' settled' down 
upon theIn, in their· loneliness and grief 
they must have .felt that>-nothing could eyer 
comfort them, again. For' their sorroW; 
there: seemed 'no remedy. ,They had riot 
y~t found'thatthere was, an element of com.': 
fort i~,the sorrow,-itself.All the .love they; 
ever had for ,the one gone was with them. 
still. ,Thememoties' of his beautiful deeds, 

, trouble-a' day in which he thougl1t no hu
man help could avail-many a soul' has dis
covered the blessedness of human sympa:.... 
thy.. You were mistaken when you thought 
that'words could bring no comfort for 
such ~t)rrow as yours. You know better 

" now; for among your most preciousmem
ories are to 'be found the words of hope; 
counsei, and sympathy, spoken by friends 
whose heatts were moyed by pity and filled 
with love. Or it may ,be that those .friends 
could find no words to utter, but could only 
stand beside you and .mingle their tears with 
yqurs. They, 'too, had known sorrow 'and' 
wept anew' for yours. Friends made y~ur 
grief their:. own for love's sake. Thank 
Goci for such Christ-sent f~omforters. By 
these also the Savior fulfils his promise~' 
"I' will not leave you comfqrtless." 

, . his 'sw~et· spirit:, 'his gracious words'. were" 
with"them. -.The abiding influence of' his 
blessed'life 'held" them' in a wondrous w'ay, 
a~d though some of their hopes wereblast-· 
ed, the ,sweet memories were the\rs \from, 
which they would not part for 'all els~ be- ~, '. t 
side. Though ·they could hut weep, still I: love to think 'Of ,some scenes in· the, 

. there ,was a strange comfort in the precious, Master's life among afflicted men.' Little, 
'memories that 'filled their hearts., How they' human signs 'of sympathy. were neyer 
must have cherished the Ma.ster's words, w,anting. In compassion he entered ,into 
"I will not, 'leave yo~c~rt1fortless/' ' ~ their sufferings and shared their sorrows. 

I' ,", ' , He who promised to be a comforter w'as 
i Ther~ are 'many lways ' inwhi~h,' ~ur himself a man· of sorrows and acquainted 
I Father comforts ;.-his; ibereaved ,ones~,;Didwith grief. 'When' he was about to open 
, you ever'thitik of tears ~s' \a'meari~ of com- blind eyes, he looked up to' he'ave'll and' 

, I. ," .. 
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"sighed." When he stood by the tomb with·" ing tributes, Deacon Thomas. H. Tonilin
the bereaved, "Jesus wept.." There are ,son and Pastor James L. S~ggsmacle ap
times when his sighs and tears are more 'propriate remarks" and the, editor spoke of 

~ helpful than would be pis power to perform Brother Randolph's relatio'ns'to the SAB:-. 
m~racles. By them he comes near as a com- BATH RECORDER. . " i , 

forter. Without them the bereaved would At the close of "the meglOrial service, 
miss some of the most~ consoling things in Rev. Erlo E. Sutton preaGhed on, '~Jesus 
.the Bibl~.. the Source of Spiritual Blessing.". :> 

This was a good Sabbath Day., The la
dies of the Plainfield Church had arranged 
to entertain all guests at the church, and 
tables were set in the Sabbath-school room 
and in the church parlor; where dinner and 
supper were served. This plan enabled 
friends from the churches· to spe'nd :the 
time between meeti!lgs in'3: social way, ~d 

A Good Yearly Meeting The time-honored 
yearly' meeting of 

the New . Jersey, New York City and Ber
'·lin (N. Y.) churches was held with the 

Plainfield Seventh Day Baptist ChurclJ. on 
~abbathand Sunday, November 30 an4 De

: -cember 1. On Sabbath eve, after an excel
,lent sermon by Rev. Gideon H. F. Ran
dolph, the new pastor at Berlin,N. "Y., a 
brief conference meeting w·as held in which 
several took part. \ 

The house wa§' well filled on Sabbath 
morning, and Rev. George B. Shaw 
preached a nlost practical sermon, in which 
.he showed that our one great need as a peo
ple is p.ot a constant repetition of the old 

' .. Sabbath arguments, ~ut better exemplificCl;
tion, by consistent living and real Sabbath-
keeping, of the truths we hold. . 

The Sabbath-school hour at 3 o'clock in 
t4e afternoon was occupied by Rev .. Alonzo 
Crofoot, of Marlboro, and Rev. Ed/win 
Shaw, the' one giving an address on the 
lesson for the day, and the other a" chalk 
talk for the, children. . 

'At 4 o'clock MISS Edna Burdick, of New 
Market, led one of the best young people's 
lneetings we have seen since the associatio'n 
at Shiloh~, The theme was, "Our Pleasures 
for Christ." The acrostic on the board 
spelled the word Christ, and different 
speakers referred to ~ol1ege, 'and home 
pleasures, recreat~on in books, etc., ideal 
Christian Endeavor socials, scouts, and the 
test of our pleasures, all to be such as 

, Christ can approve. 
. poubtful pleasures and those that tend to 
. evil are to be discarded. It would have done 
RECORDER readers good to listen to the 
loyal testimonies given by the fine company 

. of young people in. that meeting. 
:N early an hour at the beginning of the 

evening meeting was devoted to a memorial. 
service in honor of the late Rev. Lester C. 
Randolph. Brothers Edwin and Geor~e. 
Shaw, and Willanl D. Burdick,'old school
mates' of Brother Randolph, paid their lov-

the hour was greatly enjoyed. '" .: 
. Sunday was . given up, toa ministers' 

. conference in the morning and a workers' , 
conference in the afternboI)..The first was 
led by SecreiafY Edwin' Shaw, with- eight 
ministers present. The second was led by.l 
Rev. Willard D. Burdick and was for the 

. general pttblic. -Thismeettng was well at
tended. 

O'tir readers .may b~ interested to know 
that the Plainfield Church heIda' service 
on Thank~giying Day, iti· whlch::a .·thank 
offering of $75.00 was made for' the two 
boards and for Armenian' sufferers. 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT, SOCIETY NOTES' 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

Dr. J.C. Branch, of White Cloud, Mich., 
writes a letter in which he says, "I would 
"like to know. how many ten dollar men 
there are in the· denomination who will 
come to the front by the first of 1919, with 
the cash for the missionary fund? Set me 
down as o'ne, and let the good work go on." 
The letter enclosed a check for· $10.90. 
Who will be the next? Send to. the treas
urer of either society, to the editor of the 
SABBATH RECORDER, 'or to. the secretary. ' . . 

/ In a letter from Ma~garet Butdick;' ot 
Milton Junction,' Wis., she says, .. "Enclosed 

, please find $10.00 to be :used where heeded 
most for the Idebt of the, societies, my 
'Thanksgiving 'mite." ,We' ate' lopkirig for 
checks from the treasurers of tlte various . 

, churches bringing in the. Thanksgiving 
. offerings. How many would like to do just 
a little' more now before' ·the first of J anu-

, . 

'< 
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ary, and join the "ten dollar club',' ,~tarted. t? ta~e. courses' in prepa:~tion fo~ pro~es-" 
by Dr. Branch? ' , , slon~ lIke the l.aw,: medlclne! engineerIng,.: 

" teaching, etc. We must give them places: 
. From Augusta; ·,.Ga., comes ,a letter in ~of' service in our churches and our religious.' 

which Mrs. Elmer, Kemp . say's, '''H~ying 'work.' ,We must send them to our theolog
noted through~ the colUmns of the' SABBATH. ical seminary and support them while there. 
,RECORDER the request for a. special Thanks- , We must put them upon mission fields a:nd 
'giving offering, t am in~losin~, h~rewith a' see that they are taken care of. This must 
check for $12.00 as our contrIbutIon there-, be our spirit, and this must be our. pr~ctice, 
to. I am sending this direct, to you, it b~ing in ~ reference to our boys who are coming , 

,of course impossible 'to kndw whatac;tionhome. . ' 
our ,church was taking in the matte1.".' 'How- ' .' 
ever we are ,memb~rs of the' Independence . Opporttinities for s'ervice for humanity, 
(IN. Y.) Church and, L. : S.K's also, .,and fot the uplift of the world, for the incom
credit should be give~ theret(). I ,am sin- i:ng of the kingdom of righteousness as it 
cerely hoping that an offering, ,to raise the is in Jesus Christ, are not narrow among 
indebtedness of, bothboar~s may be, real- Seventh Day Baptists. We may have to 

d " " ...... . ,., make financial sac'rifices now and then, but ize . 

'Alice A __ Peckham" of Watson, N.' Y. 
writes" ','Enclosed find '$2~oQ as my Thanks
giving offering. Usee.where most needed. 
Will send $5.00 to each of the boards, not 
later than, January, 1919.~ This good sis
ter, is thus, already enrolled in the "ten 

,dollar club" . and has sent a Tl:Ianksgiv~ng 
offering besides.' . '''And, Jesus'an$wering 

~ said V\T ere ' there" not. ten cleansed? but 
where are the nine ?" 

\ ,. 

we are not shut out from Christian service. 
A man can be a worker in ly. M. C. A . 
efforts andlf'do more for his fellow-men as 
a Seventh Day Baptist than he CQuid do 
otherwise. For in addition to actual deeds, 
'our loyalty to our convictions gives us an, 
influe~ce that· counts i!l our work for thf 
'world quite as much as what we actually' 
do. Take young men of equal ability and 
equal zeal, and lam fully persuaded that 

. the one who conscientiously and' consist
. ently lives as. a loyal Sabbath-keeper will 

l\T1ow,that the boys~in becoming ~9-ck' do more in a lifetime for the betterment 
'from military, ~se,rvi,ce, our boys, Seventh of the world and for the kingdom of right
Day Baptist boys, whcitare we ,going to do eousness than his brother who disregards 
for them besides", cheering,. and shouting, the Sabbath of Christ. , I know of mission 
and asking questions' about camp life. ~nd fields where we' have chut"ches of only a 
battlefields and sea voyages, and ,giVIng few members,' all surrounded for miles 
them the glad hand of welcome?' Most of with, an unchurched multitude. There are 
them will be looking for a job, and a job comfortable pars()'nages unoccupied. What 
worth while, a ,hard job, for they have been 'an opportunity for a young man with his 
up against harrl: jobs, and. they. are. ready wife tQ start out as pastor of the people, a. 
for them. 'They will want jobs such as ( leader in all that ,is good and dean in the. 
Sabbath7"keepers' can accept and be true to \ lives and homes of such a community! We 
the Sabbath. -They 'will want j o,bs that ap-. ought to help make such opportunities' at
peal to theheroi~~ '<,Tiley wilFwailtjobs . tractive and appealing to our young men 
in which theycarlJbe":of reat service to hu- and women, and support them well in such 
manity. ' .. etIorts. 

, 

'This life is but a preparation for the eter-' 
nat years. When we contemplate life after 
~death'from the life· before death, a belief in 
,immortality makes the present life' more 
important.-E. F~ Sanderson. . 

And yo~ng ',lnen ·a:re.,:.:·~,~~ted, stron:g,' 
.loyal youngmeIi are' needed among us. ,vVe 
mu~,t ,give, . "them e.very· opportunity., Vie' 

" ,must' help them ~ iIlto .' btisin~sst,either as 
'. partners in bur' own, enterprises; or back 

them withcredit for business of their own: 
or give them empl~yment on our farins,' or 

. in our stores, ot shops, or factories at good 
living wages .. We must loah themmQney 

"Be self:-reliant. The -;Jd could not 
~elp you~~ch' if it W6ul~dWould not 
If It could. ~. ',' ~ 

! ,.~' \ 
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MISSIONS 

MISSIONARY MEANDERINGS 
MRS. T. J.VAN HORN 

"Just before Conference" 'seems ,a long 
time ago, in these wonderful days of crowd
ing events. Yet there 'Yere some happen
ings . at that time which may interest those 
whose thoughts turn often to this great 
Southwest field. 

, . 
t I '- j' 

by the message which ·the missionary· gave 
, each ev~ing. . 

Sonietimes the house was crowded, and 
large nu~bers stood at the open windows, 
ou~doors, to listen. I have seen from nine 
to twelve babies asleep on pallets'on the 
pl~tform, and others in their. mothers' arms':'. 
or lying on tOl? of desks. .... . 

It was a'joy to preach and·tea~h to peo
ple who were eager to hear.' Some 'were 
deeply inte;les in the subject of the Sab
bath...·.'..··.. . 

One ,worn said, ~'Mrs~. Van Horn, I 
have been arried' twelve years \ and I have 
five children, but' I have never had a inin
ister and". his wife sit at my table." You 
may be $ure,' we. accepted ~.fhat invitatio~; 
when itcame~ . Th~ visit was an event for 
us all .. 

. We pitched our tent beside the school
hotise on Beck's Prairie, Okla., one hot July 
day, and told the people of that scattered 
district that "school" would begin the ~ext 
afternoon. The plan was to gather the chil-

d~en of. thi's ne~lected .nei~hbo~hood, and A few weeks ~go w~ were at ~ady, Ark:, ' 
~ve then: free .InstructIon In BIble t~a~h- the home of the LittIePr~i1;ieSeventh Day 
mgs and III mnSIC. For three weeks dun~g } B_~ptist Church, . For two· weeks it h.ad. . 
the hottest weather I ever knew, those chII-( raIned nearly every day .. T~.e 'fl~ had lU-, 

dren (many 9f them of Cherokee blOOd)) vaded the place, and we felt It was useless 
came eyery day to learn how to sing and to to stay. ~Nady is twe'nty miles from the . 
hear about Jesus and the way to lead a nearest railroad town, . and: about thirty 
Christia~ life) Olne of the brightest pupils \ miles from De Witt, the next .. f. ai~roa~ ~town. 
was a daughter of a half-breed mother and , Our.only me~ns of depa:rtt1~e was .In the, 
a father ~ho was serving his term ~or ) rural ~ail Ford. Sooneglooinyafte:noon, 
horse-steahng. I shall remember the prIde' followIng, a' heavy downpour, we chmbed 
in her bright face, when she came to me one into the car, for the' long. ride..Thirty- " 
morning, t() show me_ a new little Testa-three miles we covered thf:tt day and every 
ment. She had walked four miles through rod of it through mud-L when, t~e road was' 
the hot Oklahoma dust, to buy it. not entirely' under water .. " 'It was' quite a 

One' afternoon I invited the mothers to contrast to the ride across . the desert that 
bring their babies. We talked about bring- Elder ,Hills' tolcl about, recently, but quite 
ing up children in the fear of God. "A' as thrilling to us. Our driver kept in the 
Cradle Roll was suggested. When every water-filled ruts - "~becauseit was safer." 
baby present (there were seventeen, that He had "started· yesterday w~thfive chains 
day) had been enrolled, the mothers on his_wh,eels, but there wa~ only, one left," 
brought their little ones forward, an,d stood and that 'one left us, before the journey 
in a group, while Mr. Van H'Orn off~red a ended! . ," ,,:'. .. 
tender prayer for. them, placing his' hand For a mile or.more we were 011 thenar-

.' gently on each downy head as he prayed.' row levee, .. with' the" bayou",thittf feet be~. 
It was a beautiful' scene, the little folks 10w..~'\Vhat'w,O,uld 'yo~ qb,j( 'we should·· 
clinging to t1;le mother's skirts, or held...in meet some one here?": I ctsked. ' "Well, I 
her arms. I saw tears falling from the eyes.: : hope ,ve won't," was the cheering reply .. 
of mothers who had never accepted the And we didn't. ' . -', ., 
Savior for themselves~ The country is .as level as a floor, so the 

Later two of these mothers and a fatlJer water' has no p1.acetor~n to. Occasionally· 
gave their hearts to Jesus. Before the work we c1ul:ggedinto a Hooded bit and steered 

,closed, twenty-seven babies were on the '. our course by adistaiit,landmark. ' "I go 
roll, a Sunday schoQI which had died was over, this twice a day. arid I·· know every 
resurrected al1d reorganized with forty in hole" was' the ass~r'ing' remark 6f' our "

) attendance, and many. heart.s we1ie stirred driver.' 
i \ 
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\" 
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MONTHLY STATEMENT 
S. H. Davis .' " , 

In account with . .' . ....... " 
The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 

, .' \. "Dr' ',' . ", " 
Bal. on hand Nov. 1, 19i8 .. ~ .••.•. ' ... , 166 45 

. Cosmos Church ..•••.. ,; •• . • • ••• . •• • • .12 00 
'Syracuse Church '. ...•.....•.•.•.••...•• ~.... • 1 45 
Chicago Church, Mai"le" "Jansz $2.00 and 

: Gen. Fund" •• ~' .~' ••. : ••• ~ ... " •.••.•••• 
Milton Church ..................... ~ \ .• ~ •.• '. 
Mrs. Milo D. Green, Debt Fund .•••.. 
H. D. Clark ....••..... ~ •• : ••• '.0 .••• ' •.. ' ... , .• 

14 00 
2848 
14 '00 
500 
1 00 

'10 00 
825 

s. C. Maxson, Leonardsville, Debt· 
. Fund . • .••. " ...•• " •.••..•....... 
Young People's Board, Dr. Palmborg's 
· salarY' . . .................... . 
Albion Church, Fouke and Ark. fields 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Wialdo ........... . 
Lucia M Waldo ...................... . 
Rev. 0.· S. Mills .......... ; ....... ; .. 
Mrs. E. D. RichmlOnd, ................ . 
Mrs. J. Duane Washburn ............. ' 
Mr: and Mrs. E: C. Crandall .......... . 
Second Westerly Church ............ . 
W. H·. Tassell ....................... . 
Permanent Funds .................... . 
Interest item .... : .................... . 

. f 5 00 

. 100 00 
5 00 ~, 
4 00 
1 50 
5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 

32 72 
15 00 

450 00 
2 71 

$1,044 60 

.37 50 
33 33' 

100 00 

66 66 
20 00 
29 16 

66 18 
33 33 

81 61.. 
2 75 

17 70 
11 46 
11 6,5 

100 00 
24 50, 

20 '00 
20 00 

·E., & .. 0. E.' 

· ~. END6WMENT CAMPAIGN 
THE FINAL LIFT 

o . 

'Now for the final lift to conlplete the. 
$105,000 .'Endowment Fund. $66,000 al
ready given in cash, notes and pledges. 
$39,000 yet needed. 

The war is over. Peace is on the ho': 
rizon Give thanks to God. Put. your 
thanks into tangible form by writing-or 
telegraphing-that you will. assu~e a. 
$1 ,000 Endo~ment ScholarshIp. Liberty 
Bonds will be received in full or' part pay
ment at face value. Pay balance by note 
due on or before any date you wish to set. \ 
Here is a blank form.' \ 

Mrs. E. M. Barber Allen .•.•• ~ .•...... 
William L: Clarke ' .. : .. ~ .• ~ ... '~ ... \~ • ;' ..... ' 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W; Crosby~Gen .. Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crosby, 'Debt'~Fund 
First Alfred Church ....•. 1 •• ' ••••••••• 

G. l\{. Cottrell ...... 1 ••••••• ' •• , ........ ... 

6l i~ ENDOWMENT' SCHOLARSHIP NOTE 

Mrs. H. Gillett Kenyon ....••••...... 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K; Crandall ..•.•. ' ..•• 
S. S., Albion, Wis. e" ••••••• ". e' el' •••••••• 

Dodge Center Church ........ , ........ . 
Mrs. Frederick Schoonmaker .•.•..... 
D. B.' Coon, return of money, advanc.ed 

by SOCiety .. ',' • tll!e e· ...... ~ ~ •.•.•• 

Lucius Sanborn, L.S.K., Debt Fund .. 
Mrs: Sarah Spooner .......••.•....... ,. 
First Brookfield Church ......• , ...... . 

• 

16 67 In C'onsideration of the efforts of the Trus-
~ 88 ~ tees 'of Milton College to raise a special .En

.' 5 00 . dowment Fund of $105,000.00, pursuant to a re~o-
1~ gg lution of the, Board .of Trustees .adopted May ro, 

1916, for vallie reeeived I promls~ to pay. to t~e 
Treasurer of Milton College at hiS office In Mtl;.. 9418 

20 00 . 
. '21 00 ! 

·12 55 
ton, Rock County, WisC'onsin, ($ ............ ) 
· . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. dollars, , , 

. " 

, 
',. 

.. , 
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with interest thereon at 4% as follows: The in- Liberty Loans ,combined can balance, 
terest ............ annually; the principal sum against one precious life. , 

,'" on or before ........................ , ..... , Pro- St d' . th . f th . 
vided, however, that in the event of the death~' an Ing In e presence' o. .' ose- who' 
of the maker of this note bef'ore its maturity made the .supreme sacrifice, will you not ,. 
this note shall thereupon. become 'immediately be glad and' proud to make tllis ,small sac
due and payable out of his estate. Payments of rifice of material treasure'? 
any ·amount may be made at any time and in-

, terest shall be computed on the· unpaid principal 
only. In accepting this note. Milton College 
agrees to establish .............. L ............ . 

, .. ~ .......... ~ ............ " Endowment Scholar-
ship, ,the income from which shall be used for 
the maintenance of Milton College and also, 
in the discretion of tht Board of Trustees, said 
income may at 'the same time serve the addi
tional purpose of paying tuition for some needy, 
deserving student. 

.............................. 
THE WAR IS OVER 

"How soon will you be able to assume 
. '3.n Endowment Scholarship?" I said to a 
young business man, a fine, hustling fellow 
who succeeds commercially, but alway~ 
keeps the bigger goal beyQnd. 

"As 'soon as the war is over." He spoke' 
promp'tly and positively: 
, These lines will 'com'e to him-and· to 
many others who' are as ·w-ell able as' he-'-' 

i and, we trust~ as willing., "-
I f you can not afford a full EndOWment 

Scholarship, give part of one.:' 
If you want to put your gift in some 

. other form, do so. 

DO IT'y?W 
Only do it noy.~ ow ~hile th~ bells 

are ringing. Now while YOQ are anticipat
ing the home-coming of the boys you love. 

'Some of the sons of Milton will not com'e 
back. Following the footsteps of the, Mas
ter, they have laid down 'their lives for 
others.' . 

At least one of these men made provis
ion for Milton College in the instruct,ions 
he left, to be followed in case of his death. 

How appropriate to perpetuate the mem
ory of our fallen heroes-not alone in, 
'granite and bronze-. but also in the living 

. characters of hundreds of young people who 
shall be helped to gain a Christian educa
tionand to be of great service to the world 

. through the little fund left in their name. 
THE SUPREME SACRIFICE 

You whose dear ones are coming back 
home-ten thousand times louder come~ 

, the call to you. Money is a pitifully lit
tle thing. It is valuable only for what it 
can do.N ot all the investments of all the 

FOR SUCH A TIME 
The big task 'is yet ahead-the spiritual . 

reconstruction of the / world .. ' For such a' 
. time f!$ this has Milton 'College' come. The 

world needs her high ideals, her. Christian 
program, her democratic fenowship~ her 
faithfulness and thoroughti~ss,' her heroic 
consecration. . 

Let us sa y~al1together-, ~Oftly, t~nderly 
and earnestly,-By.the grace: of God. I'll. 
do my part. .' ,. .. . . 

Are_you with- 'Its? . . 
LESTER' C. RANDOLPH. 

}YfiltoJ~,. Wis;,' 
N OV:-~13, 1918., .. 

PHILADELPHIA TO EP~RATA 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

. Amongtl:Ie old papers of Doctor' Sachse's 
relating to Ephr3:ta has1recently heen found' 
the following direc~ions for' travel' from . 

, .Philadelphia to Ephrata wheti the latter was 
a· ' well known' watering . place a' hundred .. 
years ago, and known as 'Ephrata Springs, 
o~ ,as the Springs: -

"DIRECT ROUTE ' 

I "For private. carriages' from' Philadelphia tb 
the Springs: Turnpike to . Downingtown, 30 
miles; thence to' Ephrata, 28 miles,' Total S8 
miles.' . . 

(( 

THE BEST SUMMER ROUTE IS, 

"From Philade!phia to Massey's Tannery, via 
vVest Chester Road and Boot Road, 26 miles ; , 
tlH~nce 'to Lionville, \ 4niiles; , thence to Eagle 
Tavern, 2, miles; thence to. Wallace Tavern, 4 
miles; . thence' to Loag's Corner, 2% miles; 
thence to Turnpike Top of Hill, 2~ miles; thence 
to M;organtown, 4 miles; thence to Churchtown,' 
3% miles; thence to Fanville, _6~ miles; thence . 
to .H unckletown, 4 miles; th~nce to Ephrata· 
Springs, 3 miles. Total 62 miles. ' . . 

"A more pleasant summer road, for the dis~ 
tance, is sel~om met with in any country for 
traveling in private carriage. ' . . I 

"There is on the premises good livery stode, 
'consisting .of saddle and carriage horses, and' 
first-rate' carriages."· ., ..•.. 

The trouble at this time is that men have; 
ceased "to, think' of sin . in -a . serious -way.' , 
This feeling 'has tainted the church because ~ 
the glory 'of· God's. power in -the. forgive
ness of sin is not- realized.-F. N. Parker. 
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./ FROM'LOST -CREEK . what teaching is put befo~e the people~" 

. There are many ministers' yet in our land . REV. M. G. STILLMAN. 
with far too small faith to teach missions 

Having-lived on this earth. ever since properly. Many of them seem to think 
. the Crimean War, when Florence Nightin- it beyond their scope of service. This 
gal~ an<i, her. band of nurses went to that book going to every minister :of the Gos. 
war and reduced the mortality pf-the E~g+ pel must do a: very great service, for, even 
li~h army .from 40 . per 'cenfdown -to about if not every minister will start astudy dass, 
2 per cent, 1 didnot--expect any official' he will have' some excellent supply of 
appointment tOiervice in this war, but pe- thought leading to better' appreciation of 
hold, it was made iny privilege and duty missions, so that he may put in some bet
to ·head a--solititing committee for our vot- ,ter preaching to his audience.' 
ing precinct~ ,. Why, 'yes, of· course, atiy- • 
body can ask for mohey. ,The ~ina.tter' of . '. ME~ IN THE SE~VIC~ . 
getting it depends upoiltwo specialcondi.;... ,It IS the deSIre of the H\stortcal SOCIety 
tions-ayeroy worthy cause, and·people. t? have mad~ as c?mplete. a r~co~d as pos-

. with hearts for the· moral welfare . of the ... slble .of .our. Men In the S~rvlce. To that 
military servi<::e. If w~s fo.r the ,sad l(!;ck, end 1t asks the co-~perahon of all con-' 
of moral -standing in' the. military service ... c,erned to the ~ollowI~g en~s ~ . " 
of Europe •. that we' had- this great ,war. .• 1. ,That the IIst.of Men In the SerVIce 
Surely if a Inan will open his mind. tohti- 1n the SABBATH RECORDER be ~ade as com- . 
man history· he' can see what a great and plete and as a~curate as possIble; an~. that 

, holy reason, we h.ad for the call of N ovem,' It b~ma~e to I?clude all phases of mIlItary 
her 11-18 by the commission of our gov-: serVIce, In~ludIng chaplaIns, Y. M,. <;.A., 
ernment to the. welfare, societies, led by t!te, Y. Wl, C: A., and_Red Cross workers In the 
Y. M. C. A. .. It. wa.s_a "glorious service.. field or In ca,mp. . 
Never have" I ;fQund . it easier to talk, up 2: . That· blo~~aphlcal sketches, a~co~
to men for theu"money. Not that every-· paIl.led by portraIts, of all who hay~ dIed ~n 
body r~spon~edproperly~ , Oh,. no. Hearts' the servIce for any caus~, be publIshed In 
count In thIS call. Some have .only. a . the SABBATH RECORDER) If that has not al-
rickety old. pump of flesh .. when it comes .ready been done... . 
up to moral· achievement for the army, qut 'I~' That ~here be furnIshed, to the HIS-

,the greatness of the cause made it ~ea:sy toncal SOCIety at least two photographs-
'to ask everybody to lift~ . . '.. one in uniform and one in civilian dress-. 
. We have the great cause of moral uplift . o~ each. man, along with a. brief personal 
In Our denominational service. '-We were hIStOry, such as ~ate of bIrth;. names of 
to take a -c~urch o~ering in ,O.ctober for parents ;Jull ~aiden ~ameof wife and date 

. our Tract Society .budget,blJ.twere.shut. of marnage, If marrted; date of entering 
out with th~ great '. scare.' , I 'now ,have ',a service and date of discharge, together with 
new commission-_ to. pass. the hat at the full record including rank; of what chur~h 
homes for. that October,gathering-. It will a member; and engaged in what busine~s 
be some indication of -loyalty to our cause. or profession immediately preceding eri-
wh~n wereeeive. ,ili.is offering, not that tering service. c 

money can be~il:bstitute for' active, . work- The. value and importance of this record 
,ing faith, but' it;~is '~ood' h,elp.' '. will. grow as the years go by, until half a 

Another excellent.movein prospect century hence it ,vill be invaluable. But to 
comes' with' Secretary Shaw's fine stroke make it complete and accurate will require 
of service in· ·send.ing out this book, "The the cordial, sympathetic assistance of the 
CaU of a . W (jrldT~sk." . I'm going right' men themselves and members. of their re
out Cl:s a book agent, t~ show this book and spective families and in no less a degree, 
prajse it, up in. every family and say that that of the pastors throughout the denom
no C,hristian comes up-' to his high privi- ination. This we'trust we shall have.- , 
lege . without th.e teachings of this book~ PhQtoglt:phs' and ibiographical' data 
w,e' c~rtainly hope to .~eport favorably on should be sent to the following address. 
thIS at Battle, Creek~xt August. The' Corliss F. RJandolph, 76 South Tenth St., 
Forward Movement. depends much upon Newark, N., J. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
-

IIRS., GEORGE E. CROSLEY
l 

MILTON, WIS. 
, Contributing Ed tor ' , 

, THE IMMIGRA'~T 

What was his name? I do not know his 
name. 

I only know he heard God's voice and came; 
Brought all he loved across the sea, , 
To live and work for God-and me; , , 
Felled the ungracious oak, 

rWith horrId toil 
.Dragged from the soil , . 

, The thrice-gnarled roots and stubborn, rock; 
With plenty piled the haggard mquntainside; 
And when his work was done, without memoria! 

died. 
No blaring trumpet sounded out his fame; 
He lived, he died, I do not know his name. 

No form of bronze and no memorial sto,nes 
Show me the place where lies his moldering 

, ~n~. ' 
Only'a cheerful city_ stands, , 
Builded by his hardened hands; 
Only ten thousartd homes, 

Where every day 
The cheerful play 

"Of love and hope and courage comes; 
These are his, monuments and these alone
There is no form of bronze 'and no memorial 

stone. ' 

And I? 
Is there some desert or some boundless sea 
\Nhere thou, great God of angels, wilt send me? 

Some oak' for me to rend, some sod for me 
to break, 

So~e handful of thy corn to take 
And scatter far afield" 
Til! it in turn shall yield 
" Its pundredfold' 

Of grains 'of gold, 
To feed the happy children of my God? 

. Show me the desert, Father, or the sea, 
Ish thine enterprise? Great God, send me! 
And though the' body lie where ocean rolls, 
Father, count me among all faithful souls! 

, -Edward Everett Hale. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF SECRETARY OF 
WOMAN'S SOCIETY FOR 'CHRISTIAN 

WORK, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

• 

was filled by the election of 'Mrs. ,Otra S. 
Rogers, who had been acting ,as assistant' 
secretary during ~rs., Titsworth~~"absence. '" 
The society has 88 members., i12 (of' 'whoIlt 
are non-resident. , " ,,',,', ",J 

The usual committeeswerefoftned;" ',and\,'" 
work c'ommenced as usual.'" ' ,,',. 

On Oc~ober 31, the soCiety ,was represent-> 
,edby 16 'members at Red,Crqss Headquar
ters, for an all-day meeting. Lunches wer~;", 
:taken and a busy day's work was accorn..; 
plished before adjoJiming' to '. the regular .i, 

, business meeting at 4 o'clock in the ~4urch. 
At this meeting it was ·voted· to ~ake up 
Red Cross work 'and negotiations at, once 
commenced with the Plainfield,andN 9rth 
Plainfield Chapter of the American Red~ 

. Cross in regard to this.," 
At the close of the all-qay, inee~ing on,,·', 

December 12 Mrs. E.,Yarde Breese, rep
,rese'nting the American 'Red'Cross, organ-" 
'ized ~~ntral Auxiliary, the ~eetings to be, 
held in the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
every , Wednesday. The' officers ~lected 
were,: chairman, Mrs. J. E. Ki~ball; sec-:/ 
retary" Mrs.C. :W. ' Spicer';' treasurer, '~rs~ 
F ~ A. DUnliam. Mrs. 'Kimball being un~, 
able to serv~, Mrs. Orra S. Rogerswa,s 
ele~ted chairman in, her place:; Later in. the ' ' ". 
year Mrs. Dunham' because of ill health,'
resigned and th~ chairman appointed Miss 

. Alice Van Horn to serve in her place~ , " 
,Thus the usual work of the society. was 

merged into Red Cross work, yet m~ch has' ',' 
been done during the,year, asa s<?ci~ty, and'. 
by individual members for the society. The 
Quilt Committee was usually ~t', the quilt-
ing frames society days.. " " 

The Apron Committee,- filled many 
orders, the work being 'mainly done, by the _" 
chairman and a few other~ at home, so that . 

"more was realize<;t in' thisl department tha,n .' ' , 
in many normal years. In ,Janu;;try it was. 
decided to adopt the ,Buq.get' 'System .to .. 
raisle money for the r~st of the year. ,This' 
met with generous response from our mem-" 
bers, so that, despite the many demands 

The usual officers were elected at the an
nual meeting, October 3, 1917, ,and these 
officers have served throughout the year, 
with th~ exception, of Mrs .• Charles P. 
Titsworth, the recording -secretary, who, 
because of necessary absences caused by 
the death of. her sister, Miss Agnes Bab..: 
cock, felt oblige~ to resign. This vacancy', 

, for money, our pledges were 'met and gifts 
made as generously as heretofore. . 

The usual sociables 'were held, and light 
refreshments served. 'No charge being 
made. Each month the Refreshment Cortl-' 
mittee arr~nged for a luncheon ~at the aU- , 
day meeting. Members ,furnished the edi-. 
bles, as usual, the price to those not mem- ~ 
bers of the society being 35 cents. This, 

• 
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was, especially' .appr~c!ated by Red' Cross f~Ath ,sang "0 Zion, Haste," or adjtired the 
workers, a;nd: severalbusiness'nien usually ,L<?rd to "Make haste unto me, 0 Lord, 
came~.··, ' ·make no tarrying," could' act all through 

A contribution ' of' ,articles' valued.at ','the week as, though they had never heard 
.$90.09 to'Mrs. T. J. Van ,'Horn for the peo- 'the text, "The King's business requires 
pIe at, Gentry meant mucn work for the haste." And strange, too, that the follow
l\fissionary Committee, yet' Mrs. Van ers of the Prince of 'Peace should have to' 
Horn's' letter of appreciation 'telling the learn the emergencies of the kingdom of 
good cneer it brought to manY'.homes, was peace through the sad emergencies qf war.' 
ample reward'.' Our boys ·th~n in camp, It is the old story-"Man's emergency; 
Milton St. .Joh~ and Elmer Hunting, were God's opportunity"-thr9ugh which' the 
sent goodie boxes, and many comfort kits, slaves of the proverb are now becoming the 

. and personal belonging bags have been, made couriers '0£ the Prince. ' 
for boys in camp. Again the committee ar~ For haste has become one of the virtues 
ranged a Christmas gift, for Miss Carrie in political and economic life, and every 
Randolph, $5.pO·having b~en appropriated enterprise of the nation gives practical 

,from, the" treasury therefore ,and, in the demonstration of the old definition of this 
spring a box of clothing was sent ,her with·, old word-"Vehemence, celerity~ swiftness 
little 'expense, being: donated frOm't1J.e so- ,in doing. something." 
ciety., ',. "Over an office desk, appear these words, 
'~hes~ci~ty boqghta.$50 •oo boridof ~e HIt can't be done-but, here it is"-and 

Thlrd LIberty Loan Bon4 N o. I}292,13~ it seems a true epitome of America today. 
as a service to our Govertunent lin its need. '\" Thousands of men, civilians today and 

Onemembet of this societY" who was soldiers in a brief tomorrow, hundreds of 
a former secretary, Mrs.' ThaddeusC. hamlets,quiet today Cl:nd thronged with 
Smith, .went .t()~er hea~enlyhome Febru- thousands of workmen to.morrow; swa,mps 

'ary 17.' She has' been missed as she was and cornfields today, a full fledged, village 
'ever a regular' attendant, and, faithful tomorrow. ' 
worker'. 'In· all these great and vital things which, 

Though our .year's work ha's been, u~us- America has di..~overed tOft be ,emergent 
ual diverging 'as it has from' the ordinary: ,necessities, no one fact has more plainly re

,channels, yet we know our visio:n "has vealed itself as needing Emerson's "Shqes 
,- -,broadened as, ,the, cause of, humanity, ,in 'of Swiftness," than the great needs which 

these days -of ~th,e. 'great, w~r) has claimed have come ,to be summed up in the word 
our e~ort. Ottf blessing,'has' come in, our Ameri~anization. \ 
work.' - Respectfullysubm~tted, , For, n1any years, far-seeing patriots had 

'ELMA B., ROGERS, realized that America possessed no small 
. Recording-Secr.etary. problem in a population which had thirteen 

- million' foreign born and nineteen . millipn 
foreign parentage. But American optim
'ism, both political and religious, had al-, 
ways said, in deed, if not, in word, ",Haste' 

AMERICANIZATION-THE DUJY OF' 
HASTE 

EVA CLARK W AID, NEW, YORK/, ',' k te" "J t " th t' " 
Chairman of the C6mmittee of Home Missions "ma es was ,- us gIve em lme..-

,among Immigra~ts. Cou'ncB of, W:omenfor ' "Another generation or two, will settle 
Home Missions. '" " , " " matters." And now, behold, with dis-

MOO, in al1~ges :and_' climes, have ,been may America has realized that not 
, ' the slave'S of ,prQverbs. '·N 0 ,land or, time,' or generations, or optimism,_ or songs 

. race has' 'been free,frOrii' the tyranny of the in .the 'sanctuary, or prayers jn the pulpit 
, aphorism" the . epigram, the' satire and the I will solve this problem, and unless -there is 
, philosophy that is wrapped up in the thing to be a most awful waste of freedom, de

we call a proverb., Therefore our, well mocracy, ideals and national" life, there 
recogni2;ed.friend" "Haste makes waste,'" must be the most urgent haste' there must. 
has lo~g ,had .anextensive dominion over "be "a swiftness in doing something." 
secular' and ecclesiastical Micawbe~s who, Why is there need of haste in Amer-
waited for'~'soniething to turn up.'" icanization? Selfishly speaking, there is 

,It, is strange that the saints, w~o on Sab- nee<;l of haste in assiqliIating' all ot!r alien 

f 
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population because of increased resources and assure us "life, )ibeitY~nd .. thepurstiit, .'. 
of labor' and all that efficient labor brings of happines~ ?'.' • , Hi9W much, has. the' Church ", ~ 
to our land. We need intelligent, interested, ,done to build .them up as dtizeI!,s, and part \ 
loyal miners and farmers and machinists of a great natton? And' how 'much has the 
and' mill workers and shipbuilders, so that Chl:l.fch reflected ,on the', enormous' influ-
'every resource of our great land may be , ence for good or evil our-great foreign ele
available for our great national emergency.thent has on all the far extended kingdoms 

We need a people able to· read and speak of the world from which they have come to 
our language, so that they may ndt be a find a 'promised land?' Alas,.that we should 
fertile field for every seed of dissension ahd have needed camps and cantonments and· 
disloyalty, but may be a field ready for cul- enemy propaganda and sabotage and in
tiyation by all' agencies of patriotism and dustria] peril' and international conscious
loyalty. ness to tear from us our garments of smug 

vVe -need a united, understanding, homo;.. complace'ncy and s'atisfaction! It is indeed 
geneous people, to push forward to quick the "King's business" and it does "demand' 
achievement all the plans and purposes of haste." 
our great i\merican Republic in her rela- W onderftil things are being done-Amer~ 
tion to this great war. icanization isa' national movement, with 

vVe need a people' conversant with true, thirty-one States', organized ,under the, 
.A.merican ideals to combat those creeping CounCil of National Defense for direct 
ills that threaten national existence in work \vith the foreign-born through thou
times. of peace, and strike and sting in sands of smaller 'organizations. The· Bur
times of war-t4.ose slimy things of greed eau ,of Educ,ation has a large' co-operative 
and avaric~ and lust and. anarchy and brutal work of great constructiv~ importance, with 
power and ruthless exploitation. ' a special war work extension to handle war 
. Selfishly, for' self-protection as AriIer,- emergencies-governmental' publicity bur
icans, "ve must ll}ake haste that all these eaus wOlk with ~ large number of nation~ 
millio,ns stand where many of them already alities, and the Liberty .Loan, Food, Com
sta:nd, clear-eyed, resolute, intelligent, loyal mission, ,and Alnerican Red" Cro~s ' agents 
citizens, pledging their lives with ours to the leave hardly a home in America untouched 
defense of our nation. by patriotic appeal and explanation of 

Speaking from, another viewpoint there America's war motives. State boards of
are great and compelling reasons for haste ?-' e~ucation a~d great industrial, groups are 
that should lay a heavy hand on all Chris- vigorously pushing the classes for foreign-, 
tian activities. There is the sense of duty born workmen; arid women's committees 
undone, of a trust poorly administered, of in a number of States are conducting the. 
precious years wasted, of treasure withheld. classes as those, in the various industries. 
.A.s Dr. Steiner says, "To a large degree, Burea.us of Informatio~ for the foreign
the churches are A.merican, their history born ,have' been established,' all over the 
runs parallel with the history of this United States, and loyalty days, community 
country, their beliefs and practices reflect <:ouncils, pageants 'of patriotism, city block 
the .American idea1, and Christianity, if it parties, war ,bulletins, "America First" 50- . 

is anything, is ~n influence which makes cieties'andvillage honor' rolls' are only a 
for unity and democracy." few of the methods used ·in the new cam-

\Vhathave we done all these years to paign, for Americani·zation~- ' New la\\Ts have, 
give to the 'spiritually destitute, from lands been' 'placed upon the statute books of 
whose religious ideals were a spiritual des- various States and cities, speeding the vital 
ert, the true ideals and the inspiring beliefs features of these Americanization pro
that have made our own land blossom and grams' and, even in' the midst' .of military 
bear fruit,? vVhat interest have we shown preparation, the, 'rNar 'D~partnient h~ 
in building' up for Qur immigrant popula.:. pressed the .classes iIi Engli'sh-and the other 
tion those same' fair structures of life which Americanizing fe~tures in the 'great can- ' 
'\ve ,plan for ourselves and our children? tonments. " 
How much have we, cared for their bodies In' all' of' thi~, -mCiny 9f, our Christian' cit
or their 'souls aside from those provisions izens have had a vital' sha.re, and we would 
which wo~ld safeguard us and our children not minimize the-faithfulwork of s11ch d~ 
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voted patriots. "But has th_e Church, as a 
whole, mea~ured' up to the nation's demand 
for haste ? Have',all the church agencies, 

__ dealing with the' Joreign-bornbeen given 
stronger .backing-and supplied' with an ad
equate staff? ,Have "n(!w enterprises been, 
established' at strategic points? I Have church 
facilities . been put ,at, the~ disposal 
of crowded fo_reign sections? Havechurch 
~ssembly rooms been'the rallying' place .for 
Christian patriotic prop~gand~:r? Hi ave 
Christian men ititerestedthemselves Ln, the 
multitudinous activities' andnationafso-, 
cieties that catch, the fancy, pf orir foreign
born peoples and controltheii thought? 
Have. Christian women interested them:
selves, ip the poor foreign-bomwomen, who 
have a. little service flag in their window.s, 
and face terrifyingproblem~. in the absence 
of husband or son?· ' 

"Americanization is -a message which, not 
a few ,but many, mu&t carry. It needs no 
new organization or elaborate machiJ1ery; 
it needs only the use of the existing loyalty 
highways, already built." , 

The. Church is the great loyalty' highway 
already built; We tread~, its firm way . ~ith 
feet llnafraid,even in the midst o'f w'ar's 
alann~ ,Shall 'we not' hear the call of the 
"King's business," which "demands haste?" 
-' Missionary Review of the World. 

To,the Board of Directors of ·the American 
Sabbath Trac~ Society:, . . 

Your Advisory Committee would report that 
a. (meeting was held .sunday, November 10, 1918, 
from 10.15 a. m. to 12.45 p. m. Members pres
ent were Esle F. Randolph, Chairman, Asa F' 
Randolph, Rev. James L; Skaggs, Jesse G.Bur
dick, President Corliss F. Randolph, and Secre-
tary Edwin Shaw. ' 
, The Secretary presented several matters in 
reference to the -work and policy of the Board 

. concerning which he as~d for counsel ani ad
vice. The only report calling for action a~d 
record in a forma)l way is as follows: 

1. A recommendation, that the -Board express 
most hearty approval of the actio!! of our&,en
eral Conference in reference to encoura!ing, 
young men to enter the gospel ministry. ' (See 
the SABBATH RECORD~ of Sept. 9, 1918, p. 296). 

2./ A recommendation that the Board suggest 
to the Commission of the Executive Committee 
of our General Conference- the advisability of 
taking such steps as may seem wise to secure 

'_ the largest possible attendance at our General_ 
Conference and Associations .of the pastors of 
the churches and representatives of our deaom-

'inational interests; , 
Several other matters were, discussed at con-, 

siderable length, and preliminary, steps were, 
taken, action concerning which is not asked for 
at this time. The next meetin~ of the commit
tee was set for Sunday, J a~fuary 12, 1919. 

Report ~eceived and first recommenda
tion adopted, approving the action ofCo'n
ference, .and receiving the commendation 
of the Board, and commending it to the 
attention of the Commission. 

The second resolution was also un ani-
", mously adopted. , 

TRACT SO:~I~~~Di::€~~~ OF BOARD' The ~ommittee on Distribution of. Lit~ 
. . erature reported 293 tracts sent out, ,and , 

The Board of Directors of the Ameri- ~5 new subscribers to the, SABBATH RE-' 
CCl;l1 ' Sabbath ,Tract Society met . in regular CORDER, and 48 discontinued, a net loss of, 
s~s~ibn in the Seventh Day Baptist church, 23.· The loss is mainly due to the

l 

United 
Plainfield,'N. ]., on Sunday, November 10, States law, which compels us to drop from 
19.18" at' 2 .o'clock p. 'm., President Corliss the list ,all those who are one year in ar-
F .. Ral1dolph in· the chair. ", rears on payment of their subscriptions._ 

Members present: C9rliss F. ' Ran~olph, ~ The ,committee also ''reported having ar-
"JosephA. Hubbard,Wdlliam C. 'Hubbard, ranged to write the various 'churches, of

Edwin ~Sha:w, A,.saF. Randolph,. Frank J. fering to instal an appropriate rack to 
Hubbard,<rh~~odore L.' Gardil1er, ~leF. carry our tracts, and furnish a supply of 
Ra~dolph, " JesseG~' Burdick, Harry W. the same to those who will instal and keep 
Prentic~, Irving A. Hu~ting, Alex. 'W. replenished such a display of Ii terature. 
Vars, George B. Shaw, Jam'es L.Skaggs, The following report was received: 
\Villard' D. BurdiCk,' Arthur L. Titsworth,' , 

, and Business 'Manager Lucius .P..Burc, h. 'REPORT OF SABBATH SCHOOL" PUBLICATIONS COM .. 
MITTEE 

Visitor: Henry· D.Babc~ck. ' ",' ' " . To the Board of Directors of the American 
Prayer was offered by Rev~ Willard D. ", Sabbath Tract Society.: ' 

Burdick. " Your Committee on' Sabbath' School Publica-
lVlinutes' of last meet~ngwere, read. tions held a meeting on Tuesday, November 5; 
'Th A'd' 'C ,,' Ott" "t 'd' th' 1918, at 4·00 ,p •. m., in the office 'of Dr. Harry W. , : ,e VISOry, omm1 eepresene ,e Prentice, 76 West I03d St.; New York City, all 

foll.owing,repott':, ,"" ' " appointed members being present. 
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The Chairman reported . that there had been 
no . communications 'received, from the Sabbath 
School Board concerning its publications 'a con
~ideration .,ofwhich would come within the prov-

,IDce of thIS committee. 
He also reported that he had recently called the at-" 

terition of the Sabbath School Board to the sug
gestions made by this comniittee . early in the 
year regarding a proposed standardizing 'of the 
Helping Hand and the Jwn';'or Quarterly in ref
erence to the size and make-up of tpese publi-
cations. . 

The committee voted to recommend to the Board 
- of Directors of the Tract Society that a sug

gestion be sent to the :Sabbath School Board 
that, iIj\ view ,of the greatly increased cost of 
production, the subscription prices of the Helping 
H and and the Junior Quarterly be advanced, the 
suggestion of the committee being that the price 
of the Helping H an-d b~ advanced ftom 25 cents 

,to 35 cents a year, and of the -Junior Quarterly 
- fro~ IS cents a year to 20 cents a year, single 

',('oples to be 9 cents and 6 cents each. 
The committee,_discussed the matter of graded 

lesson helps, from the point of' view of the pub
lishers, as it is being worked out by the Sab
bath School Board, and it is ready to c'o-operate 
in every way with that Board in this matter so 
important to our people. I .' 

Respectfully; 
EDWIN SHAW, 

Report adopted. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE, 
GEORGE B. SHAW.' 

The Treasurer reported the receipt of 
a copy of the will of the late Mrs. Olive 
A. Green, of Alfred; N.Y., in which this 
Society is named as one of the residuary' 
legatees. The amount of the legacy is not . 
known at this time. ..' 

The following report was' received a'nd 
, ad.opted: ' . 

To the Board of Directors of the Am~rican Sab-
bath Tract Society: , 

Your committee appointed at the Board meet
ing of October 6, 1918, to revise the "free list" of 
SABBATH RECORDER subscriptions and make rec
ommendations concerning the same, would re
spectfully report as follows:' ,. 

We secured, the list from the Publishing House 
and gave it careful study; Quite a good many 

'names were dropped from the list. ' It is sug
gested that several might be, within the condi
tions 'of "libraries," and so would conform to 
government regulations. ,Several letters were 
written. by, the committee to subscribers, stating 
the r1!lll~g of the go.vernment concerning free 
subscnptions, and 'asking for paid sUbscriptions. 
At least one reply was received enclosing a 
postal order ,for a year's subscription. 

The re'maining names were divided into three 
classes and recommendations made for each 
class. 

Respectfl111ysttbmitted, 
EDWIN SHAW, 

Correspondence was receiVed from R. 
C.B rewer, Secretary Pacific Coast Ass'o
ciation, Riverside1-, iCal., W. A.1Hansen 
Mt. ~leasant, Iowa, Rev. T. L.M.Spencer: 
Georgetown, B. G., Rev. George 'W. Hills; 
Los Angele&" ~CaJ., Rev. George Seeley,. 
l\10ncton, N. B~, Mrs. M. L .. G. Church
ward,Chetek, Wis., Mr~.' MaudeB. Os-' 
good, Brentwood; iN.Y." John ' Mano~h 
South. India, Rev. Edgar D'eWitt. J ohes: 
Bloo~rl1ngton, Ill., SecretaryA. L.- Bur,;,. 
dick! Janesville, Wis.,ProI J. N els9n N or
wood, Alfred, N. Y.,Rev.W. ,L. Burdick, 
i\lfred, N. Y.,Rev.Arthur E.. Main,Al-
fred, N ~ Y.,' and many others., " /' . 
. Voteq. that a' special committee consist
ing of Jesse G. Burdick, Willard D'~ Bur
dick arid Luciu's P~ Bilrchbe appointed a 

· c?~mittee t?· devise p~ans for securing ad
dIttonal payIng subscnbers to the SABBATH 

· RECORDER. ' . . " :,. , , 
Voted that. the bill for 'printing the Di-, 

re~tory of lhe Board, for .1918.;.19 ,as. ar
rang~d by: the President be 'paid. 

Minutes read and approved., 
Boarq ·adjouflled. 

,. ART:aUR ·L.T1TSWORTII, ' 

"Rec()rding Secretary. 
'",- ,'~ .... 

. -LO'UIS HAROLD BURDICi(; 
Louis .Harold Burdick was born Febru

ary 22, 1887, at Little Genesee 'N. Y'~'He 
died at East Lansing, Mich., November 2 

1918, where he was in a 'Student Officers; 
Training Canlp.' J!arold was unselfisnand 
th?ug?tful. of .others. He ,.wasvery c'on
SCIenttous, In hIS, work. He early gave his 
heart to Christ and. j oine,d. the Little Gene
see Seventh, ~ar BaptistCh~rch,- :February 
22 ... 1901. Hre was: a constant and earnest, 
worker in the church and Sabbath school' 
wh~re he played his 'cello and sa.ng ·inth~ 
chOIr. :fIe was also a very active" 'member 
of the 0tristian Endeavor society., 

, THEODORE L. GARDINER, 
; Committee. 

· In 1904, he went with the family to Al
fred, where he· completed ,'the 'c'ourse of 
studies in the Academy and Agricultural 
Sc~ool.. . On Septemb~r 27, 19I6,- he was 
unIted In marriage to ,Grace, Elizabeth 
Tucker, of Whitesville, N. Y. They went' 
to East Lansing, Mich., in September, 1917, 
where' he entered the, veterinary· depart
~ent of. the Michigan Agricultural College. 
,~~swertng the call of his, country, he 

, JOIned the Stu~ent Offic~rs' Training Corps~ 

./ 

,', 

\ ' 

• 

'" • 

., '!: 
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December 28; 1917, ,continuing his studies 
however until., he . should be called to m0re 
active service. He was taken the 20th of 
last October WIth, influenza., This was fol
lowed·by pneumonia, and although he made 
a gallant fight and was hopeful through it 

. all, he at last succumbed. 
Duri"ng· his' last illness' he wrote letters 

home almost every day as long a:s he was 
~abl~. They . reveale~ a spirit .of cheerful
ness, and more conce'rn 'for his parents and 

Harold was very fond ,0£ "flowers, and 
took a great deal ''Of 'interest in setting them 

,. out around his home. Even as a baby, he' 
t.ook the greatest delight. in ariyldnd of 
flower~ He was also a great lover of m,usie 

. and learned to play the violin' and,' cello af-
. ter only a very little instruction. 

There, surVive him his, wife; his father 
and mother, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Burdick; 
and four younger brothers,-Lucian T., of 
the Field ,Artillery Central Officers' T'rain-

, ing School at Camp Taylor, KY., Rev. Paul 

", 'I 

S., of Welt.on" Iowa; $econd Lieutenant 
Philip C. and :Priv~te· Sidney DI."both serv-. ' 
ing their country in France. '. Lucian and 
Paul ,were able to be pres~nt at the fun
eral. 
; Services were conducted by Pastor Loof
boro,and interment was made in the cern..', 
etery at Little Genesee, N. Y. A memorial : 
service was held Sabbath morning, 'Novem
ber 16, tinder the auspices of the Bethel 
class, of which he 'M!tS a member. 

At this service, the' foll.owing original 
poem, "A Tribute," was read by Mrs. !Dora 
Maxson: 

,Up'on the altar .of the Holy One, 
He laid his all ; I 

When urgent duty bade him come 
He heard the . call. -

He gave up all that future years might hold 
N or sought to save; , 

The hopes and plans that day by day unfold 
He freely gave. 

. , 

For,when his country called for aH,. ' 
, He heard the' cry, 

wife than for himself. His commander at .. 

And on his deathbed calmly said, 
"For thee I die." 

Not can a foreign battle field, 
'Mid bursting shell, ' 

Not in the charge ' gainst foes that yield 
Our hero fell; 

'/ 

East Lansing· .. said that he w.' as a good sol-' But in his quiet, unassuming. way, 
He followed One . 

dier and never gave any trouble. , One of Who bade him be content from day to day 
his teachers said h~ was a ,good student and With duty 'done. . , 
always had his lessons." H. is doctor, Lieu- . 

Rejoice, dear' friends, for well we know 
tenant' Bridgeman, said'they never had·' a He traveled- not alone 
pati~nt who was more ; appreciative of fa-' The path that leads from earth below,' 
vorsand care given him~, His last ·words To heaven's throne~ , 

. : . ,f 
were, :'1 :give my life to myc.ount.ry. Then And when, at last, we all 'shall rise 
there' 'was a·reference to "Mother" which·- Above earth's grief and care, ' 
wasihdistinct, and ·from that time 'on he We, to'O, may meet Him in the skies, 
grClrd~al1y , Jailed:. UI,ltil ,. his Master called . _I And in His glory share. 
him home . ....ail BETHEL' CLASS' COM'MITTEE~ 

, ' ' . 
'\ 
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I YO{ffl"G PEOPLE'S WORK ] 
REV;' R. R.' THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE, PA. 

Contributing Editor 

GOAL AND BUDGET 
J 

The following goal, which' gives evi
dence of earnest thought and purposeful 
consecration, has been adopted by the 
Young People's Board for the year 1918-
19· It is to. be hoped that each society may 
energetically and conscientiously devote it
self to the activities set for.th in the goal, 
as follows: 

Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength ' 
and with a full realization of our responsibility 
for Christian service we 'pledge ourselves to 'the 
following activities as the least we- can do. for 
Christ and the Church: 

1. Reconsecration 'of self to the home-church 
work. _ 

2. Wider interest in, and 'more active support 
. of, 'mission work at home and abroad .. 

3· Every society doing individual work to win 
individuals to Christ. 

4· Extension of the organization 'Of societies 
so that there shall be at- least one so
ciety, J urtior, Intermediate or Senior, in 
every church in the denomination. 

S· At least 10 per cent increase in member-
ship of each society. , 

6. At least 2S per cent increase in members 
in 'Quiet Hour. 

7· At least 2S per cent increase in member
ship in Tenth Legion. 

TIjE' BUDGET 
The budget is the same in the aggregate 

-:-$ I ,200.00-as' it has been for several 
years past, while the objects-all worthy
provide for items similar to those in the 
past. Item by item they are as follo~s: 
Dr. Palmbor~'S salary ... , .......... ~ . $ 
Fouke· School ....................... . 
Principal Fouke School .........• " .. . 
Missionary work ......... ~ .......... . 
Tract work ... , .............. ' ......... . 
General Missionary work ........... . 
Board expenses .....•................. 
Emergency . . .... " ................... . 

300 00 
200 00 
100 00 
100 00 
100 00 
250 00 
100 00 

50 00 

Total' ... 1 ........ ~ .... - ..... - ...... $1,200 00' . , 

THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE-'''PEACE 
ON EARTH" 
\ 

Chrilltian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da}"'" 
December 21. 1918 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Peace in the heart (John 14: 25-27) 
. , Monday-Peace of ,'brotherhood (G~n. 45: 24) 

Tuesday-Keep the peace {Mark cg: 41-50) 
Weclnesday-War that ends war (Rev. 19: II-

21)' '. 

;' 

'Thl~rsday-· Peace' brings p~osperitY (rIGngs 4: 
24-34) '. ' 

FridaY-A true principle (Matt. ~: .52)'" " ' 
Sabhath Day-Topic, The Christmas ~message

"Peace on earth" (Luke 2 :8";14) (Con
secration meeting) , . . . 

THE SCRIPTURE THOUGHT 
God' chose to make his announcement 

of "peace on earth" to. those . that were 
peaceable, . humble "and .. lowly-to' '" those 
whose. hearts and. minds were "receptive 
(v. 8). . ' , . 

The angel'sgreetiJ?g was one of assur
ance, "Be not afraid;" av.d the messa.ge was 
a universal messag~ Jor" aU·' tir;ne: . The 
"good tidings of great joy" wereforal1 of 
humanity (v." 10)..' . "'. 

Jhe occasion 'for the message was that a 
Savior, Christ' the Lord, was bor:n in -Beth
lehenl, th~ city 9f David (v. I I)'." '.' , 

On the human ~ide, thisSavioi:'child. was 
as other children,-, he needed love and care. 
His great saving power ',was, ·lat~nt.. within 
(V.12).· .. ..... '..' -

The' angels in heaven ·pr~i~e<l'.God for 
Christ's birth, while" s:aYing· that·· on . e~rth 
there. was to be peace amongriH~Il.qecause 
of hIS. wondrous; birth ..God, has ,'shown 

. his favor to mankindb~ ,'Christ's~birth (vv. 
13-14')" '.. '. ----. '"', .';'"",.:~~" , ., . ., .~ ".' ~.' " 

A "NEW . MEANINGTQ PE'ACE' 
_This,' Chfistin~stinie·c.ome~' to, 'us with 
a new . meaning' to peace: . Th~' c. great" war 
with its frightfulness of bloodshed" cruel
ties, suffering, and destruction" has put a 
new meaning into it for 'us .. Never :before, 
it is safe. to say, has ,the thought O£peace 
meant so much to the American people as 
since the cessation of the war.' Wlhata re
lief to our worn nervesand>sorehearts to 

.' re~d no more of great "drives~' OIl" iahd~ bat
tles in the skies~ and destruction in ,the 
seas? ' . 

All during the weary, long years of the. 
war it has seemed so absurd': that men 
'should be slaughtering each other at C;hrist
mas time, when the message of the angels 
was "peace on earth." /But is it not possible 
that the world is a little nearer to a realiza
tion ,of the Christmas message than' ever 
before? Hlas the world not learned that . \ 

WIthout Jesus Christ' "peace on earth" a~d 
good will among men is impossible? With- . 

. out righteousness, both in individual and 
national life, there can never come lasting 
peace. . "Peace is pos~ible between nations, 

('-

.' 
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. .' just as it has' bee'n br~u~ht abo.ut between 
/ individuals.· When the world IS ready to 

place ju,stice and right' above selfish inter
ests we: shall have peace on earth." . And 
when Christ is given first place in our lives, 
then wilf justic~ and right be gladly placed 
above selfish· interest. 

hereby appeal to all who love the cause 'of 
the Master and who possess the means, to 
send $10.00 to Rev. S. Hi. DJavis, treasurer, 
Westerly, R. L, between now and the 'be
ginning of 1919. Please do not· wait until 
the last (day of '1918, hut let' us send the 
money now. May God grant that there.· 

BORROWED THOUGHTS . may be a great harvest ingathering. We 
"Tutn yqur heart to h~aven; then turn should raise at least $30,000.00 in this 

to men with good,,,will~ determined ·at all drive and go over the top with a good bal-
costs, ,at all times,' to help; to be kind." '. , ance. 

"Causes of strife between both individ- Let pastors and all who love the cause 
uals and nations are otten 'trivial. ,Men will . take. hold and press, this matter. My 
fight ~bout anything· at. all .if they have . brother, my sister" can you not invest at 
fighti1!-ghearts ; and noth~ng WIll ma~~ ~e~ least $10.00 in so wonderful a cause? 
fight If they have the 'love of God WIthIn . 

. "Christ's follchvers /are commanded to Seventh Day Baptists should stand in 
keep peace· amo'ng themselves, rathe~ t~. the first row and be at the well ready to 
suffer wrong than retaliate. We have the help quench the thirst of those. who are'" 
right' to give up .our rights.". y'earning for the water of life. Let this 

. '.' , drive" begin now. Who will respond'? . 
In what ways may we be.the mean of . J. C~' BRANCH. 

causing contention?, '. ' . .... ", ... vVhite Cloud, Mich. 
In what ways ',may we create good will?' 
What is the Christian. Endeavor' Peace 

Union? ' 
, . 

FOR THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
'REV. EDWIN SHA \V 

. The . Seventh Day Baptist Historical· S9-
ciety is in need of funds to pay for bills .' 

. incurred in securing very valuable books 
Dear Brethren ood Sisters of the Seventh, which otherwise might have been lost to 

Day Baptist penomination: .... ._. . us a5 a denomination. . 

fAN APPEAL FOR A HARVEST 
.,.. . INGATHERING 

I wish' to make an appeal .to you, ,In' What we are as individuals is made up 
the' interest of the cause we love. N ow of the sum. total of all our experiences of \ 
that the war is" over and peace is so.on· to' , the past, and is the basis and foundation 
be declared, would it notb~ wise ~nd .. in of what we may be and can be, in the 
keeping'with true love for our retuf!11ng future. The same is true of a church or a 
soldier. boys, an_d with love for the cause denomination. '. Cut a man off from aU 
of Christ,- for us to manifest our love by his. past, destroy his memory, and he will 
a harvest ingathering to swell themission-- be almost a5 helpless as a newborn babe. 
ary fund ?Thus· we' may, be able to show Let'a denomination forget its past, let it 
the boys, when they come, that we have lose a firm hold upon the achievements of. 
not. been idle'.whi1~thej were gone. .' former generations, let it cease to cherish 

Many of these,:poys will be ~aimed a,:d in fond recollections the faith of its fa
crippled, a'nd' 'will, need 'somethIng· to a~d thers,-it itay not die at once, but if it 

. them in, maintaining themselves and their continues to live it will be a. new,"a dif
dependents. Vurtherrriore; this will be ·one 'ferent denomination, with different ideals 
of the greatest opportunities we ,ever e~- and ,different purposes. 

. joyed to advance' the cause o,f God in the We constantly go back to the Bible, and 
world, . and the treasury qf the Missionary . to the history of the prophet5 and apostles, 
Board ,should. be ,full. We have made and in this· fact we make for permanency 
drives of different kinds and know how and endurance. Let us stand by our His
much can be done when 'we all pull together, ,torical Society and supp,ort it financially 
so I wish to be one of many to place $10.00 because' of the' great anq lasting . value 
in themissionaiy treasury and see what we which i~ can and does give to our caus.e . 
can ac~omplish for "the Lord's cause. I as a people. 

/ 
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THE FAR LOOK, OR "KON OF SALEM~. every week have been an inspiration to us and 
REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE made the. time seem less lonely. But my! how' 

straight you are,-heen climbing masts at sea ?'~ 
CHAPTER XXVIII . "N ot exactly. N ever calculated on sailing the 

(Continued) seas, father. Land is good enough for me' and 

THE REST of Kon's Junior ·year went much safer," repIiedKon. ' 
slowly by to all appearances. He could "Don't know about that; my son, more people 
engage in no I festivities and appeared little are killed by accidents on land in proportion 

iq public. He knew that he had been innocent than are lost at sea. I apprehen 1 that sailing 
of any wrong and yet he blamed himself· for the air in the futur~ will be safer than driving 
Evelyn's sad condition and what 'seemed the end hors·es or automobIles. Haven't settled your 
of all .her· bright hopes in life~ He sent her future occupation yet, you say; well, time enough 
flowers and kind messages and once with Hazel for that but let me whisper a secret to you. 
went to see her. She was gaining, but crippled You kn'ow that you have a pleasant voice, an 
for life ; she would never walk again. S.he soon erect form, a firm step, no sl).uffiing along as 

. h!ld a wheel chair and, coming out of the hos- you walk, you don't talk too much and are a 
PIta 1 , was taken home w.here she stayed the rest good listener. Let me say thaf these things are 
of' the year.. Her hands were all right and some of the essentials to success, no matter where 
.she took up painting as she had onCe planned. you are or what you do. . Your mother and I 

.' Just before Kon started ·home for his vacation thought of that during all the years of your train-
he· received this letter from Evelyn's father: ing at home. We let you have your noisy games 

"Clarksburg, W. Va. and outdoor romps and all that, but paid special 
"My YOUNG FRIEND: Evelyn is weary today· attention to the tone 'of your voice, the temper 

a~d asks me to send you a note saying that she you manifested, and all that makes up a strong t 

WIshes you a happy vacation at home and. wants 'and stalwart man, a happy disposition, an obIig-:. 
you to send her a picture 'of your mountain you ing, unassuming, modest, discerning, thoughtful, 
talked so much about, unless you could loan her pleasing personage. Why? Every man employ
the painting she said you had of it at your sis- ing help, clerks, assistants, these days, carefully 
tel's; . also some New YorkState scenes to paint. observes these accomplishments. They win. 
We think she will be fairly well after awhile, Now, God has given you this for his work that 
although crippled. Personally I want· to say is in store for you. No matter what you do, 
a word to you. I greatly respect you and' none you will win men to you. Some excellent pas..; 
of us blame you for Evelyn's sad case. Your tors of our churches have lost 'out and they did 
case is one of ignorance of a girl's character nQtknow why. They.were good men. They 
and ambitions. It is not necessary to tell you were scholarly and 'preached the very best ser
what I mean. Your sister can do that. Neither mons, but they lost out because of the. lack of 
you nor Evelyn are to blame, but the time may SOJIle of these qualities that win. It is not af
C'ome when young people will. take what' you fectation. But these qualities can be cultivated 
'have so much talked' about, your grandfather's if 'one begins early enough. Personality or 
'far look,' and be, very -careful how they make whatever you call it is a great thing. What 
even friendly attachments between the sexes. is a man's personality? Not so much his talents, 

.Such attachments are very sacred things and lead T heard a man recently. say at West Winfield 
to great joys to come or to· eternal regrets.' that they had been obliged to part with the 
Don't blame yourself any more. We do not. smartest pastor they had, had in many years be
l may add that it will be best for you and Eve- cause'a small element in the church took a dis-· 
Iyn to be ;guarded in your correspondence. If like to him and for no other reason than that 
you write ~at all, until you are engaged to some he took no pride in his way of walking the 
other lady, write only of matters of general inter- streets, he had a harsh voice, he talked too much, 
est, travels, etc. . By doing this you will not could not listen to others when in company with 
bri~g up. t~e past between yo~ and you will. them, and was sensitive to' any little criticism. 
aVOId eXCIting false hopes. God bless and di- So there was such a respectable number who' 
rect your life to SUccess. voted against him at the last church meeting 

that he resigned and left, terribly hurt. I feel 
sorry for such. There are men of great capabil
ity. in all walks of life who could win men and 
succeed, not by seeking popularity "or catering to 
whims and evils, but bya winning personality, 
a kind manner, and attention to other people." 

"Respectfully yours." 
"That's a good, sensible letter, K'on," said his 

sister. "Do not make your vacation sad by re
proaches now~ It can not be helped and life 
is before you both.' Evelyn wiII no doubt find 
great pleasure in her art and her own field of 
usefulness. You can not afford to make your 
life sad over what could not be helped. Go home 
and make the most of this last vacation, for 
after college you will have enough to do to set
tle your future. . Tell father and m'other and 
dear old grand~a that we shall expect them all 

'here at next commencement." And ·so it was 
that Kon again found himself under the 011 
roof. 
, "Three years of college, Kon. ,How. fast 
the times goes," said his father. "Your letters 

"Turning the subj ect," brOke in his grandfa· 
ther, "have you in thr-ee years at college learned, 
that. the world is round and' turns on its axle
tree ?" And he laughed as heartily as he used' 
to years ago. . 

"Say, grandfather, you have read a bit of 
Spanish history and other history of the early' 
discoveries on this continent by Columbus. We 
had a ·little class play last winter in which the 
theories of the great churchmen were acted out 
and the difficulties Columbus had in getting his 
expedition started. Everyb9dylaughed when 
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Don personated Lactantius. With ~1l serious
ness and dignity he said before the king's court, 
'The earth is flat. Is any· <>!Ie so. f09lish ~ 

. to believe that there can be antipodes, ~th the!r 
feet opposite ours; people who walk, wtth t~elr 
heads down, alJ.d their heels up and .that ~here IS a 
part of this earth where everything IS topsy
turvy' where trees grow their branches backwatd, 
.al:tf the rain, hail, and snow fall. up,?" And 

. then old Cosmos stood up and saId, How can 
.all men see the coming of Christ on the day of 
the resurrection if the wo·rld is round?' But 
do you know, there was a man in West Virginia 
who still doubted the roundness 'of the earth and 

, said' that men . would tall off if on th~ other 
side !" 

"That is not so stralJ.ge. I knew ~. trustee. of 
,the school up at th~ Forks who would, not hIre 

a. successful teacher the seC'ond year because he 
taught the modern geography of the earth," said 
Grandfather Wells. . . . .. . 
,Thus they . conversed on both senOtlS anq tnvlal 

matters. And not so trivial after all.. The in
nocent pleasantries of life are conducive to health 
.and success. . 

Susie was aISO~ aome on her, va~ation. Mr. 
Mead had been ,0 r to. harrow a harrow as 
he had broken his' nd he seemed'\to h~ve:chan~ed 
quite a little. . He was pleased to .. see .. Kon, m
quired about Salem-and .contrasted It WIt~ Alfred 
somewhat, as people wIll who have chIldren at 
the one or the' other school. \ He invited . the 
whole family to come over and spend an eve
ning. ~on still brooded a little over Evelyn's 
sad condition but had. become reconCIled to the 
view that no one was to blame and that they 
could never be ,anything but friends, ;tS she· arid 
her parents said. . . 

Kon began to think of the past and Susie. 
The m'ore he thought about his ,childhood. days 
the oftener came to him the memory of hiS old 

~ - playmate of long ago whom he had at t~me.s 
in the changes since then quite forgotten untt! 
the correspondence began anew. Her image had 
been pushed back to the rear of his brain. while 
he had been studying at school and growlDg to 
manhood. But now as he' l'ooked back again 
it was clearer. and more 'beautiful . than ever. 

. Soon he became impatient to see her once more 
and to discover· what there might be in common 
between them. He remembered her eager look 
and more· eager step. Strange that he had 
so much lost sight of this promising girl, even 
while he had been writing to her. H'e would 
now soon have an opportunity of a searching 
heart~to-heart talk, with a tactful disc~very of his 
and her real min':l. and feelings. He was not 
long in finding the opportunity. 

Correspondence is not like seeing with, one's 
own eyes. They' had written a few letters of 
great interest during the past year and, as far 

'. as they dared, had expressed the interest, they 
felt in each other's school life and' future career. 
Occasionally there slipped in c(. word or two of 
hidden meaning, though it was apparently with 

~ unconscious intent. .' 
. Again Kon was strolling up the mountain si.de 

~trying to bring back all the pleasant memories 
of bygone days. Coming down from the edge 
.of the woods was Susie with a 'b'ouquet of flow
ers she had been ·gathering for her mother's 

birthday.· In spite of herself she blushed as 
she met Kon face to face. Her lips trembled 
and her bosom rose and fell with a sudden. sigh
ing breath. Silently they gazed into each other'~ 
eyes, and there was a world in that gaze. It 
was as if the soul of each was bared to the other. 

. Then Susie recovered herself and with recollec
tion came naturalness with modesty. Did she 
hear the calling of his "heart? Was he await
ing her? Had she not waited all through the 
months of school for such an hour and dream
ed of it, yet saying to herself, "It can not be, 
I must not thirik it." But. there they were fac
ing each other} . each busy with thoughts and', 
like little geese, acting the child-lover and say
ing n'othing.With slow abandonment to recol
lection of another meeting they had had at that 
.same spot, she ~tepped forward a bit 3:nd smiled, 
her hands clutching the flowers. Kon tremblei 
but met' the . forward step and reached out his 
hand scanning her face. 

"Well, this, is a fortunate and . bewildering 
meeting. I am glad to see you, Susie, once more. 
Take' out 'one of the buttercups from that bunch 
of flowers and try me again as you used, to 
and see if I love butter." 

,Susie without· a word put the buttercup to his 
chin and nose remarking, "I' guess you . eat as 
much as ever. N ow try me." 

'I Was it a ~are? Kon took th~ buttercup and 
. held it very close to her cheek, and laughingly 
said, 'My eyesight is poor, I must get very 
dose to see if the flower reflects its color on 
your cheek," and the .wann breath came to her 
cheek and their eyes met as never before. "0 
you tempter! The throbbing present- fi!ls every 
crevice of my being and there is no space for 
future or past. You dare me, and yet you are 
modest. I just will this once and take the eter
nal . consequences. Banish. me to the Siberias 
if you must in punishment, I'll carry the memory 
of this moment forever." And he kissed her 
-and she did' not resist. 

Such a woman and such a man at such a 
moment seldom do otherwise; though· time may 
bring regrets. . And there are few women who 
at the call of anm;her heart are not anxious to 
say with one of ol'd, "Whither thou goest, I will 
go, . . . thy God shall be my God." 

"Susie, forgive me. I could not help it and 
you don't try to resent it.". .. . . 

She made no reply, nor was there need 'of any. 
Her eyes and smile gave reply. Her hand went 
to his 'and they stood for several moments trying 
to ,fathom their real· meaning. 

"Susie, hear me, and then hate me. 1 have 
a confession." He then told her aU" about his 
('xperiences with Evelyn, of the letter from her 
which Evelyn had read, and the results. 

"I was not conscious of any double-dealing. 
I had not told you or her of my emotions and 
struggles. The time had not come for decisions 

. and I was a friend to you both. But I was not 
wise, I did not know a woman's heart as I now 
do. There are some ,great things to learn that 
are not found in college !looKs. I have learned . 
them. The past can not be changecl I am here . 
The' future is before us. There is another year 
in college. 'Tell me -first that you do not now 
despise me." . 

"I do n'ot despise you, Kon, I have~ been think-

\ 
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ing fast .as you. have told me all" this. You were 
. not to blame. We girls are not free trom mis
takes. We gave you encouragement, though we 
co_uld hardly help it. Let it pass now. , What 
of your future?" and she could not conceal her' 

. blushes nor hid' her trembling. 
~'! think this act 'of mine tells you a story. 

Sabbath truth came to me a,s never before, al
though I had . for some time been under convic
tion. I am keeping the Sabbath of the fourth 
commandment and of the Christ. My parents 
fe~l badly abc:>ut it but if my prayers avail any-' ," 
thmg they. w.1l1 ~t s~e it as I do. They, can 
no~ help It If the BIble be, truly my father's' 
gU1deboo~~ I t takes. ~ long time to clear away WN,1 you let the story of your eyes and the hand": 

clasp be the answer to my wish?" said Kon. 
"Thy people shall be my people, and thy God 

my God; where thou goest I wiII go, and where 
thou diest there' I will die and' be buried. . Is 
that sufficient ~nswer, Kon?" 

It was another delightful vacation and never 
had· one passed so quickly, Kon thought. Grand
father and' parents and son made the most of this 
summer, realizing in part that if God smiled on 
the year to come as in the past great changes 
!flust come after that. No more was there a boy 

. In the home. N ow there was another' far lonk. 
, Before Kon made ready to return for his 

Senior year he received this letter: 

"Clarksburg, W. Va., 

the rubbIsh of tradIb"on and error, but lam 
'·happy. . '.' 

. "I am glad to "tell you that I' am . g~tting be-
tel' Jast now and have, a beautiful wheel chair 
my Sunday school gave me. I will Soon be able 
to be around some:, And it is planned that I 
go to the art school as I had hoped.' . 

·"Now be happy and rejoice: with me. We 
shall meet in heaven. 

- \ 

('F-o be. continued) 

"Go'od-by, . 
"EVELYN." 

RAYMOND J. TOMLINSON, ,OF SHILOH, 
. . KILLED IN ACTION 
" - "August 25. 

"DEAR FRIEND KON : For your good and mine 
I must write you these words." First, let me say, 
I am 'very happy. That will either make you . 
glad or hurt you. But 'listen'; I have had a 
terrible struggle and it did seem as though it 
would kill me but I have triumphed and God 
has the praise. For almost' two weeks I have 
pleaded with God for .. wisdom and light and to 
open up ,to me my future and to reconcile me 

The sad news has come to Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Lewis .E. Tomlinson, of Shiloh,· N. J., that 
their son, 'Raymond J., was ,killed inaction 
in . France on October 12. " , 

, Private Tomlinson went aWay at the Ire
~inning of the war with Company K, N~
tIOnal Guards of New Jersey, of which he 
was a member. This company was later 
merged i~to Company F, '1 14th Infantry. 
Raymond, who was only,. nineteen' years 
old, has given his young life on the altar· 
of l?atriotism. He wa.s large for his age and 

to my fate. The answer has come and with 
it joy unspe_akable. I have submitted to the will 
of God in everything ~s far as I have the light. 
I knew that I loved you and that you had begun 
to return it, yet with a double deal that you 
yourself was unconscious of. After reading 
your Susie's letter· by mistake, I was, as you 
know, dumbfounded and heartbroken. But I 
,scon saw that you were riot to blame for that 
and that we girls must bear some of, the re
sponsibility. Then came my terrible accid~nt. 
Oh, why should it be! I cried day and night. 
But it was not fate, nor exactly providence. It. 
came in the nature of things under the circum ... 
stances. We read of such things happening to 
others and so think. Only when misfortune 
comes' home so terribly do we know what it is. 

. God did ndt give us life to be spent in a life
long regret and sorrow. We have a mission; 
and while I would like to have my former health 
and the use of my limbs, I know that God will 
have use for me. Nor must I nurse forever 
my disappointment. I -well knew that it would 
be entirely 'out of the questiori for you to ever 
be again the object of my dreams. It would not 
be just to YOJ.l with your aims in life. I must 
give you up. And' I must do it honestly ani 
rejoi'ce in your fortunes whatever they were 
to pe. I can but feel and know, somehow, that 

# Miss Susie will De yours before you return. Let 
it be so. God bless you and you have my bless
ing also. You must let her, if this be the case 
see this letter. I t is no more than fair to he; 
as I read one of hers. Tell her that I shall 
pray for her happiness. 

"And' now I must tell you more. As I wholly 
resigned myself to the will of God, the light of 

, 'easIly passed the ,enlistment requirements 
for. admission into Company K,. He had' 
spen! hisJife-in-the vidnity of Shil9h up to 
the time of the call to the colors. H:e was 
a member of' the .' Shiloh Church' and Bible 
School • and also a ·men1be~·" of the ,church 
choir.' ,On the very day that he was killed' 
his mother received a Jetter from him dat· 
ed . September- 16. A friend received one 
dated a week, later. .. lIe wrote, of being 
well and his letter showed him to be in a 
cheerful mood. He said that he had been 
to the front twice ,and was soon going· 
.back. ' , " '. , 

. . 

Thus' another one of oUr brave boys of 
his own ,free choice has, 'given the last full 
l1!easureof devotion to hiscountrv, and the 
church and <:ommunityhonor his memory 
and have turned' to gold his .. star iIi the 
service flag. 

. E. E. S. 

"""" 

u 

r--·----'--'-----·----·--·-- :-.. 

"You' m:ay:succe¢d:'~heriothers 'do n~ 
believeit;l:YoU; 'bitfnever '.' ~heJl, .yo~do~ 
Ilot.believe ·inyoutseIf.'~ 

I 
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"Please help. me out," said Tom', cry-

I' CHILDR'rlN'S PAGE I ing, "I will give you a dollar." , . . r., . "I don't want the ,dollar," said the other 
. _ boy. Lying ~own flat on, the grass, he, 

held out both of his hands to Tom, and 
WHERE TOM FOUND HIS MANNERS drew him out 'of the ditch. 

"Who is dirty now?" asked the boy. 

T0 1\1'S f~ther. was· a rich ma~, and, "1 am," said poor Tom; "but I· thank 
'. Tom hved In' a large house In th~ you very much for helping me out of, the 

country. He had a pony and many other. mire, and I am 50rry I sent you away from 
pets, and wore fine. clothes: Tom _was v~ry the gate." 
proud ~f 'all the fine. thing~ his father's "The next time you will treat me bet
m9nejr bought., 'He/began' to; thin~ ~hat. ter," said the boy. . "I am not rich; but 
being rich was' better than.being good. He, I am stronger. than yqu are, and I think 
grew veryrude~ and was cross to the: serv- I have better manners." 
ants.'.Once he kitked'Towser .. ;but..the dog "I think so,.~oo," said Tom. 
grow~ed, and' Tom w~safraid to kiCk him The next day, when Tom saw the boy 

going by the gate, he called him in, show-
again. " ! .... -, ' .' ' th 'ed him ,his. rabbits, doves and ducks, and 

One-day, .when Tonl was playing in . e gave him a ride on his pony. 
yard, he saw a \ boy standing by ;-the ,gate. "You have . ,better ,manners.now," said 
He was ragged 'and dirty, his hat w~s torn" 

d h· 'f 'b' b t h h d' I the boy. an IS. eet were. are, u" e a. a p ~a~- _ . "Yes," said Tom; "I found them in ,the 
ant fa.ce. . In one hand he carned a pad, d't h "-S ~ d S I 1 V' 't . 
h If' f 11 f bl k'b . s ' ,'. . I.C • un ay c 100 ~s~ or. a . u 0 ac erne. ' . ~ ." 

. "GoawaY,f,r~m ~ere/~ said. Tom, run,... ~ GOOD ROBIN RUFF . 
lung to the gat~. . We do. not,waI!t any,~. . ~. . 
boys around.?' . ":a .,.... "', .' .... , .' 'ROB]N Ril]FF lay stretched out on the 

. "Please give me a drink," said t~e boy.-:-, '. . granite steps of the schoolhouse. He 
"If .you are so rich,yqu '.' can spare, me~ a ~ay perfectly still, but he wa~ not asleep, no, 
dipper of water/' . .; , . . ' . '. lr..d~ed. !'qr when a chIld ?pened the 

.. "We can't, spate you anythtng/'. saId door, RO,btn Ruff sprang to hIS feet and 
Tom .. "If you do~'t go'away,L will set . bounded past her. . , 
the dogs' on you.'! ' '. ", ":faddity,'. paddity, pad," went his feet 

The boy latfghed, and. walked 'awCl:Y" over the staIrs, untIl he came to Room No. 
swinging th~tin pail ip. his~ati<!~· . - Two. ~e st?pped then and- sniffed a mo-

"I think I will get some blackberrtes,: nlent WIth hIS long, sharp nose, then he 
too/' said Tom to himself ... 'He went 'out·, trotted over to where some small hats and 
o( the gate into the lane leading to a ~ead-c?ats w~re?ung. Robin Ruff shiffed hap
'ow where there· were plenty of bernes.' ptly at a httle blue bonnet and c?at and 

Torri saw, some fine large ones growing: then lay down contentedly under It. 
just over a ditch. He thought he· could "P?lly's dog. is here again," remarked; 
leapoyerif've~yeasily. He gave a run, . -~he httle draWIng teacher, as she bu~tle.d 

, and a big jum,P,~ . >,The ditch waswi~er than,' Into ~oom No. Two. Polly looked as If 
he had. thought, artd~ instead of gOIng over, she dIdn't know wh~ther to lau&"hor cry. 
it 'he~'came down in ,the· middleofit~ . -... '. She was the only glrl in the bIg school-

) The muQ.·· was very' Jhid< and soft,ahdhou~e whose dog came to school. Then, as 
Tom sank down in it to his waist. He was everyone else laughed she laughed, too. 
frighten~d,and began "toscream'fprhelp:; , '. Out i.n the. hall Robin Ruff awoke sud
but he had not much hope that help would' denly from hIS nap and stood erect. Then 
come,' Jor 'he was' a' .1Qng ~ way. froll1:,.any he gave a long, nlournful howl, which 
house. . , , grew louder and louder. 

'He screamed until he was'tir,ed.' He be- . , "Naughty Robin Ruff!" cried the teach
O"an'tothink he would have tospen~ the ers, as they opened their doors. Then they 
~ight ,in t~e :~tch, 'yVhen ',he. heard steps ~awa !ittle col:1mn of smoke and smelled 
on the grass. . LOQklllg up he saw the boy somethlngburntng. . ' , 
he had, driven from 'the. gate.. A moment later the fire alarm rang, and' 

" 
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the children went out in perfect order, and 
Robin Ruff ,marched close by_ Polly's side. 
Every' child was out in time, thanks to 
brave, intelligent Robin Ruff, and the cruel, 
flames were checked. 

Ruff.fJ.as' a new silver collar, on which 
is engraved, "Robin Ruff, A Faithful Dog," 
and every morning he lies down under the 
little blue bonnet and coat, and \vatche~ 
to see that' no harm comes to his little Mis
tress Polly.-Picture Story Paper. 

IN MEMORIAM* 
AGNES H. MORTON 

Entered Into Life Eternal October 27, 1918 

Agnes H. Morton, second daughter of 
the Rev. Joseph \¥. and Mary J. C. Morton, 
was born at Fort au Prince, H;ayti, October 
28, 18,48. 'Her father was, at this time, a 
,missionary of ,the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. Later, having embraced the Sev
enth Day, Baptist faith, he returned with 
his fainily- to this country. , 

In early youth Agnes united with the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Plainfi~ld, 

, New Jersey, of which -she was, a member 
at the tirne of her death. 

lVIiss ~lorton began her work as a teach-
er at a very early age, and was connected 
'with the Plainfield High School for several 
years. In 1880 she entered the National 
School of Elocution and Oratory, in Phil
adelphia, a'nd two years later was graduat
ed 'with the highest honors. Afterwards 
she taught English and 'Expression in this 
institution and in several of the leading 
private schools in Philadelphia. Year by , 
year she devoted ~ore of her time to! the 
literary work which she so loved. Her 
earlier published works include handbooks 
'on Etiquette and' Correspondence, and a 
compilation of standard quotations, pub
lished by the Penn Publishing Company; 
various magazine articles; and a volume en
titled, "Our' Conversational Circle," pub
lished by the'Century Company. For a year 
or more she was- on the editorial staff of the 
LC!dies' Home Journal. 

social relationship from every possible 
angle. 

It is hard for those who ,knew Miss Mor- ~ 
ton best to realize that, she had reached the 

I ' " " 
allotted span of life. The years had left no 
mark upon her exceptional mental 'power, 
except to develop it to greater b~~adth and 
kee'nness. With a cheerful optimisp} which 
always looked forward she, was planning, 
to the last, further acti~ities through. which' 
her litetaryan~ spiritu'al, aspirations' might 
find expression. . One loves to, thi~k how 
~uch a, spirit as hers" freed from the Iimit
atipns. ()f earth, "" lJlay grow and ~xpand in 
the li~e' of greater opportunity beyond. 

-. 
Quotations from',' "One's' Self and 

Others" : ' : 
, "We' all 'accept the' modern theories of 
radio-activityin,th~material" univer~e; is 
it ,riot reasonable to believe even more' as
sutedly'in the activity, of spiritual 'forces? 
. '. . . You 'are living in an age ~f revIval 
of 'spir.it,ual consciousness, a reaction from 
the materialistic tendencies of recent years ; , 
and you may see the day when therriajority 
of thinking people ,wi~l realize' more keen
ly than the t~inkit!gminority n.ow, do, the, 
practical truth of. the poetical' sentiment 
that 'it is not all' of, life to live,' rior all of 
death' to, die.:' And' this reaIiz~tion will 
bring not' sadness 'but joy to the world." 

"The Golden Rule-' that xtbsOilute bal~ 
ancer 'Qf 'relations-is ,the radical, proposi
tion that can 'be planted 'anywhere; the con- ' , 
venti anal 'laws are branch and foliage; good 
manners and morals, the flower 'and fruit." 

"It is a happy and in-spiring thought, that 
for everyone, who, needs, there is a ready 
~elper; for every willing' helper there' is' 
ever-present opportunity.", 

*Prepared by Miss Lillian MortQIl, a sister ~f 
the deceased, at the request. of, Rev .. EdWIn 
Shaw. ' , ' 

. ' i' '. .~. :; 

'. After all, the kind' of . world Dne carries 
about in o'ne's, self is the' important thing, 
and the ,world outside takes', aU its grace, 
color and lYalue from that.-:-lamesRussell (I 

Lowell. 'Her latest work, published in 1917,', is 
entitled "One's Self and' Others." It is one 
in a set 'Of ten volum'es, "Foundation' \\ Try to find the toughest' and roughest 
Stones of Success," published by the How- work, and not the softest. That is the kind, 
ard;..Severance Cbmpany in the interests of of material of which soldiers ,are made; and 
the Child Co"nservation League. As the the Church today needs more of that kind. 
title suggests, it deals with the question of -Bishop Greer. 
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MEN IN THE SERVICE FROM SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HOMES 

ADAMS CENTER .. N.I Y. 
'Carley, Francis 
Greene, Carlt~)D 
'Horton. COl]). Kenneth 
Langworthy, . Virgll ' 
Williams, Clayton 
Williams, Ernest 

ALBION, WIS. 
Ayers, Elsworth p. 
Ayers. Elton ' 
Bala eock. Fred I. 
Green, &Sidney C. 
Stillman. MahloD 
Stillman, George 

ALFRED .. ,N. Y. 
AyaFs, Oapt. Emerson W.' 
Ayars. Lister S. 
Babcock, Corp. Ronald 
'Bass, Corp. Elmer 
Beach, Rolland P. ' 
Burdick, Corp. ArthurE. 
Burtlck, Ca»t. George E. 
Clark~ ~leut. Walton B. 
C,en '..ua.n~e Corp. Aaron :Mac 
10Cottrell, Capt. Arthur M. ' 
Cralulall. Lieut. Winfield R. 
Davis. B. Colwet~ Jr. 
Davis,Stanton .1:'1.. 
Dunham. W. E. , 
Ells, Alton B. 
Fenner, Glenn B. 
Greene, Sergt. Edward F. R. 
Greene, Lieut. Ernest G. 
Greene, Ser~t. Robert A. 
Hall, Horace A. 
Martin, Howard " 
Meritt. Carl L., 
PhilUps, Lieut. Kent ' 
Poole, Lieut. Clesson O~ , 
Petter, CIUford M. 
Ran401ph, Lieut. Wlufteld W.F. 
Shaw.L1eut. Leon I. 
Sheppard, Corp. Mark " 

,Stevens, G~orgp P. ' 
Rosebush, Capt. Waldo E. 
Straight, Lieut. B. D. 
Thomas, Herbert 
Truman, De Forrest 
Saunders, Edward E. 
Saundersl Harold B. 
Tars. Otno L. 

'Witter. Adrian E. 
Witter, E. Allen 

ALFRED STATION, N.Y. 
Allen, John K. 
Allen, Joseph L. 
Burkhart, James 
Cl1amplin, Capt. E. V. 
Ormsby, Orson C. 
Palmiter, Elson G. 
Roberts, Guy- , 

, Smith, Claude C. " , ' ' 
Weodrutr. Corp. Charles JDldo~ 
Worrell, Herman L. 
Worrell. W; T. 

ASHAWAY. R. I. I 
Babcock, Lawrence 
BabCOCk, ' Walt<',r , , 
Briggs, Cha,.rles B. 
Briggs-t,. Leverett A.,' Jr. 
Coon, .John T. ' 
Coon, Walter 
Crandall, Ahvern 
Crandall, Julian 
Greene, Lewis R.", 
Hill" Albert ' 
HUI, Frank }(; , 
Langworthy, , Harry 
Lanltworthy, Lloyd 
Lewis, Waltel.' T. 
~athieu, VVinifred 
~urphy, Orville 
RUfen berg, 'Fred 
Smith, Arthur M. 
Spencer, Elmer 
Spencer, PaUl 
Turnbull, 'John 
TUrn bull. Peter 
Wells, Edward 

; '. 

W:ellB, Forest 
Wells. Nathanael 

BATAVIA" ILL. 
Clement, Neal Gllbert 

BAT'It.E CREEK, KICH. 

.' Bottoms, Lieut. Rocer 
'Center, Oren 

Bibsworth, Carlton 
Evans, Leslie D. 
Evans, William C. 
Hargis, Gerald D. 
Ho~kstra, John 
Kinney, Corp. C. B. 
Kolvoord, D. Benjamin 
Kolvoord, Paul, 
,Kolvoord, Lieut. Theodore 
. Lipphicott, He~bert 
StOCKwell, Guy/ 
Tyrrell, A. Lee 

BEREA .. W. VA. , 
Brissey, A. G. Thurman 
Brissey, Grover, S. 
Brissey, Reuben' M. 

'Brissey, Wllliam 
Davis" 1st Sergt. Arthur G. 
Maxson, Forest 
Max'son, Guy 
Sutton, Guy T. 
Sutton, Holley 

BERUN, N. Y. 
Hull,' Gerald W. ' 
&Mosher. Floyd C. 
Tltt, L. B. 
Vars, 'Jesse D. 

BOULDER .. COLO. 

Irish, Glenn W. 
J'etfrey, W. M.,' , 
Jones. Rev. Ralph CUrtis 
Weaver, Charles 
Wing, Hubert B. 

BRADFORD. R. I. 
N ewton, Harold S. 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y. 
Spooner, Malcolm G. 
Stillman, Lynn A. 
Todd, Sergt. Leon J. 
Worden, Dean 

CAMARGO. 'OKLA. 
Estee, James L. 

, 'CHICAGO, IlL. 
Leach. Lieut. FloYG Dewitt 
,Platts, Lieut. Lewis A. 

" ' DEN~ COLO. 
Crosby, Capt. Leonard G. 

DERUYTER" N. Y. 
'Wing, Archie L. 

DODGE 'CENTER, MINN., 

Crandall,Ellery , " 
Daggett, Q. M. Sergt. C. S. 
Langworthy, Floyd E. 
'Lan~worthy, Reginald 
Lewis, Clinton 

FARINA, ILL. 
Bassett,lst. Lieut. L. C. 

'Bee,' Charles ' ' " 
Bond~ Howard 
Clarke, John Mllton 

, 'Crandall, C. L. 
David, Marlon 
Kelly. Kelso 

'Rogers, Shiney Z. 
Seager, Harry Bernard 
Seager, Ross ' 
Smith, Clark . 

,/ 
FAYE'ITEVILLE, N~ C. 

Fillyaw, Walter Judson 

FOUKE, ARK. 
Davis, Karl 
Sanders. ,Capt. J. Y., Jr. 

, 

,( , 

GARWIN, IOWA 
Ford, John P." 
Saunders, Ora E. 
Saunders, S. Perry 
7Saunders, William M.' 
Van Horn, Harold A. 
Van Horn, Harold E. 

, GRAND MARSH, WIS. 
'Babcock, Stephen '. 

" GRIMES, OKLA:; 
,Crandall, Leslie D. 

HAMMOND, LA., 
ClaJ'xe, Charles G. ' 
MUls, Corp. Harold A. 

HARTSVILLE, N. Y. 
Ells, Cleon M . 

HARVARD, ILL. 
:Mnxon, Capt. Jes~e G. 

HEBRON, PAt 
18Hemphill, Harry , 

HEBRON CENTER, PA. 
Hardy: Theodore J. 

INDEPENDEN~ N.Y. 
Clarke, Howard M. 
Kemp, Major Elmer ' 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y. 
Bennett, Ralph C.' 
Coon, Corp. Leland A. 

, Coon, Robert 14. 
Dresser, ~. A. 
Greene, Stuart Faye 
White, Ernest 
Williams, ,G. Grover 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. 
1GBurdick, Louis Harold 
'Burdic~, Lucian T. 
Burdick. Lieut., Phll1p C. 
Burdick, Sidney D. 
Brown. WllUam lD. 
Clarke, V&rs'll 
Maxson, Lesl1e, B. 

, LOST ,CREEK~ W. VA. 
Batten, James Wlil1am 
Curry, John 
Davis, Edward 
Davis, Corp. ~axH. 
Randolph, Brooks F. 

MARION , IOWA 
Ormsby, Elwood W. 

MILL YARD CHURCH, ENGLAND 
Richardson, 1st Lieut. Brnut 

Gl1bert 
'Richardson, 2d Lieut. Robert 

Harold 
Richardson, Corp. W. Albert 
Vane, George H. ' 

I ,MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA. 
Cozad. Howard' John . ' . 
Lowther, Corp. Chester 'WilliS: 
Parks, Alva Cleo 
Sutton. Eustace 
Wl1lis, Clifford 
Willis, , Harry 
'Wlllis, Roy 

, MILTON .. WIS. 
Ayers, E. H. 
Babcock, Sergt. L Laurance .. 
Berkalew, ,Georse , 
Burdick, ,Allison 

. Burdick, Clitford H. 
BurdIck, Lieut. Paul· 
Burdick, 2d Lieut. William D. 
Burnett, George C. 
Campbell, Howard 
Cartwright, Frank 
Cartwright, Leslie 
Clarke, William Aden 
Crandall. George H. 
Crumb. Fred 
Daland, AI,exander K. 

,Davis, Earl F." 
Davis, Ezra M. 
Davis. Elmer M:. 
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Dunn. 1at Lieut. Charle. B. 
Fd"guson, Glenn 
Fox, Howard 
Greene, -Ralph 
Hall, Gregory 
Hurley, Francis H. 
Hurley, Lieu t. George I •. 
Hurley,. Victor 
Kelley, Sergt. Albert L. 
Kutnlien, L. L. . . 
Lanphere, 2d Lieut. Leo L. 
Maxson, Charles S. 
Maxson, Roland H.
Nelson, Julius S. 
Oakley, Carroll F. 
Post, Charles E. 
!Randolph, Kenneth 
"Randolph, Paul . 
Rasmussen, Orvllie 
Sayre, .A. Gerald 
Stlliman, Claire L. 
Stringer, L. H. 
Thorngate, Sergt. John H. 

. MILTON JUNCTION, WIS. 
Atz, S. David 
Bond, Dewey L. 
Coon, Carroll L. 
Coon, Lieut. Wallace W. 
Garth wai te,Corp. Harlow.B. 
Greenman, George R~ 
HorWOOd, Stanley R. 
Pierce, Sergt. Samuel 
UWest, Carroll B. 

NEW A UJ3URN, WIS. 
Babcock. Earl 
14Coon, Claude Curtis 
Cran-dall, Ellery F. 
Greene, George M. 
Haskins, Claude 
Ling, Philip 
Mack, . Lieut. Stanley 

NEW MARKET, N. J. 
Burdick, Harold O. 
Burdick,RussellW. 
Randolph, Elston Glenn ]~itz 
uRandolph,· Forrest Gerald Fi t7 
Randolph, Leslie Fitz 
Randolph, Mllton Fitz 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 
Chipman, Lieut. Charles C. 
lRandolph, FrankUn Fttz 

. NILE, N. Y. 
Burdick, William J. 
Canfield, PaUl C. 
Green. Paul L. 
Greene, Corp. William C. 
Whitfor<1, Lieut. W. G. 

NORTH LOUP, NEB. 
Babcock. Albert 
Babcock. Earl 
Babcock, Edwin J. 
BabCock, Iven 
Barker, Lieut. Frank M. 
Brannon. Riley U. 
Brown, Alex 
Burdick, Ed win 
Clemen t, Neil 
Davis, Frank L. 
Davis, Reed. I 

Eglesfield. Ralph 
Goodrich, Lorenzo G. 
Goodrich. _ Harold 
Hemphlll. PaUl H. 
Hurley. EI;no C. 

Larkin, George 
Maxson. Eslie 
Pierce, Earl 
Rood. Bayard A. 
Sayre. Walter D. 
Stillman, Archie L. 
Stillman, Clarence 
Thol,'ngate, Arthur 
Thorngate, George 
Thorngate, John 
Thorngate, Walter 
Tucker, Henry A. 
Van Vorn, Beecher 
Van Horn, Dale R. 
White, George 
Wright, Everette 

NORTONVILLE., KAN. 
IBabcock, Iradell 
Coon, Sergt. Edgar R. 
Eckles, Fayette 

. Eyerly, Lieut. Tema 
Hurley, Alvin -
Jeffrey, Lieut. J .. Robh~ 
Knight, Saddler Raymon". 
Knight, Roy 
Stephan, Alfred D. 
Stephari, Corp. Earl D. 

. Stephan, Corp. Thomas A. 
IiStillman, Ira Orson 
Stillman, Ralph 
Van Ho-rn, Earl. 
Woolworth, Cecil 

OXFORD, N. Y. 
Stukey, Donald 

PIPESTONE, MINN. 
Peterson, Lester W. 
Davis, Max H. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
Barker, Ensign ErIe F. . 
Cottrell,· John B. Jr. 
Hunting, Elmer Leon 
Spicer, Harold W. , • 
St.John, Lieut. Milton W. 
Titsworth, 1st Lieut. Sydney R. 
Weglau, Gustave H. -

PORTVILLE, N. Y. 
Hamilton, Sergt. Clinton 

RICHBURG, N. Y. 
Saunders, George W.. Jr. 

RLVERSIDE, CAL 
Davis. Charles L. 
Crandall, J. Howard 
Davis, T. Eugene 
Furrow, Harold F. I-
Osborn, Lester G. 
Sweet, Lawrence E. 

ROANOKE, W. VA. 
Bond, Ian H. 
Bond, Oras . 
Bond, Orson H. 
Hevener. Walton 

ROCKVILLE.. R. L 
Barber, Wilfred E. 
Burdick, Elverton C. 
Jordan. Allen, V. 
Kenyon. Clayton C.· 
Whitford, Marcus 
~. oodmansee. Lloyd E. 

SALEM, W. VA. 
Bee, Carl 
Childers, Sergt. A. T. 
Childers, Lieut:' E. W. 

Chllders. W. J. 
Davis. Courtland V. 
DaVis. Capt. Edward •. Sur-

geon 
Davis, Coral. 
Davis, John Huffman 
Kelley, Sergt. Audra M. 
Randolph.' Harold C. 
Sutton, Sergt. Earnest 
Swiger. Capt. Fred E. 

'Warren, Corp. Hurley S. 
West, W. Robert 

SALEMVILLE, P A. \ 
Thorngate. Roscoe Y. } .. 

SHILOH, N. ,J. 
. 'Bonham, Clarkson'1aunder8. 

Second Mate Machinist, 
Campbell, Francis E. 
Davis, WilUam J. . 
Gla~pey, Roy B. 
Harris, 2d Lieut. Lawrence F. 
Kuyper. William. . 
Randolph, Capt. J. Harold 
Sheppard, Bertie B. 
l1Tomlinson, Raymond J. 

SILVERTON, ORE. 
Irish, Lieut. Harold R. 

STONE FORT., ILL. 
Johnson, Robert .' 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
Clayton, Howard 

SMITHTON, W. VA. 
Davis, Sergt. Walter· H. 

WALWORTH, WIS. 
Clarke, Capt. Charles- P. 
Clarke, Charles P., Jr. 
Clarke, Harry 
Larkin, Charles 

- ·Smith, Raymond 
WATERFORD., CONN. 

Brooks,. Albert 
" WELLSVILLE, N •. Y. 

Burdick, Percy _ Witter 
WELTON, IOWA 

Bentley, Roy . 
. : Hurley, Francis 

Hurley, ·Victor 
Saunders, Ernest W. , 

-12Van Horn, Floycl Marvin 

WESTERLY.. R. I. 
Babcock, Major BordonA. 
Barker, Earl-, C. 
Burdick, 'Charles G. . 
Buraick, Lieut. H. Russell 
Burdick, Stan ton . 
Chapman, Sergt. George 
Coon, Howard Ames 
Coon, Raymond H. 
Greene, Louis 
Hemphill, Russell 
Hiscox, Raymond H.
Hiscox, Robert M. . 
Kenyon, M. Elwood 
Kenyon, Spicer 
Lanphaer, H. Wayland . 
Loofboro, Lloyd C. 
Maxson, Albertus. B.' 
Nash, Major Arthur N. 
Peabody, T. Edward -
Stillman, Harry P. 
Stillman, Sergt. _ Karl G. 

IDled, January 12,1918, at .Camp Green, N. C., of cerebro-spinal meningitis. 
'Killed in action on the Ypres Front, In France, November 6, 1917. . 
IDied, November 17, 1117, at 'Fort S111, Okla., ot cerebro-meningltis. 
4Died at Spartanburg, S. C., AprU 29, 1918, ot pneumonia. . , 
'Died at Jackson -Barracks, Mo., February 9, 1918, of measles and pneumonla~. 
liDded from wounds received in· action on the Western Front, France. 
TDied In. France May 28, ,1918, from effects of gas. . . .' _ '. ,. 
8Died at Ithaca, N.Y., of pneumonia, while in Students' Army Training COl1>s'of CornellT]niverslty. 
9Lost with U. S. S. Herman Frasch, October, 1918. ., 
lODied at Camp Mills, L. I., of influenza. . 
uDied of wounds received in Battle, October, 1918. _ 

_12Died at Great Lakes Naval Training~tation. Octo-ber 6, 1918. .. _ .' .. 
uDied at Alfred., N. Y., of pneumonia, while in Stud.ents' Army Training'! Corps of Alfred:1Universlty. 
l4Died at Camp Grant, Rockford, III., November 6, 1918. _ . . _ 
15Dlied of pneumonia. September 18, 1918, at Haines Memorial Hospital, Brighton, MaSS,. . 
l6Died at East Lansing, Mich., November 2, 1918, of pneumOnia, while· in Student Omcers': . Training CamJh, -
"11KiUed in action in' France, October 12, 1918. 
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OUR W·ERKLY SRION 

WHAT OF THE NIGHT7* 
GEORGE C. TENNEY -

, Text: Watchman, what of' the night? 
HI atchman, what of the night? The watch~ 
man said, The morning cometh a,nd also the 
night. ,If ye 'ZUill inquire,·. inquire yc, re-
turn, come.'" / Isa~ah21: 11-12," -

An' ancie'nt, city ,surrounded 'by massive 
walls is asleep .. · Stationed upon tlIe wall are, 

. me'n to whom the safety of the city and peo
ple is entrusted.- These· watchmen are re-. 
quired to:'remain awake and ale~t thrQ~.gh, 
th~ long- dreary ho~rs < of the nIght, W.lth 
their eyes upon the stars above by whIch 
they trace the mbving of the hours, a~d 
scanning the horizon to note the appro~ch 
of a threatening storm·, of a maraudIng 
band of rob ben;: or the impending onset of 
an alieJ;1 arply. ~hey ar.e eXI!ected to be ~ble 
at any hOUT to gIve an IntellIgent and faIth~ 
ful . answer to the inquiries of any anxious 
citizen that might at any time come up from 
the city below. The privilege of putting up 
these inquiries was to be unrestricted.· They 
might call and <;:allagain, and expect a 
kindly and intelligent answer. _. 

God uses this ancient· custom . to 11lus
trate the care he has exercised in preparing 
for the safety of- his' people. "l:-have set 
watchmen. upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, 
that shall never hold their peate, day nor 
night." ·:He holds thes~ ,watchmenr.espon
sible for the safety and welfare of hIS peo
p~e (see Ezek~33 :-. 1-9)-. Our c~~vior, when 
upon '·earth,<repr,oached thereltgl0!ls te.ach
ers· of those times because of theIr fa11llre 
to read the si~s ~ef. the' times' and. thus be 
prepared properly to . warn and instrti~t the 
people as to -the issues of the 'hour. .' "'Ye 
hypocrites! ye '. can discetl}the face oft the 
earth-and of the sky; but ·how.is it that ye 
do not discern this time?" (Luke -12: 56). 

God has not left his people in d~rkness at 
any period of eartlily history. "Ye," said 
Paul, "are not in darkness, that that day 
. should -overtake you -as a·-:thief. _ Ye are ~ll 
the children of _the light and of the day; 

.. * ... ., , 

*Disc'ourse given in the S~nitarium . chapel, 
NoV'ember 16; 1918, by Pastor G. 9. Tenneer, and 
published by request. 

we are not of the night nor of darkness. 
. Therefore let us not_ sleep as do qthers, but 
let us· watch and be sober" (1. Thess. 
5: 4-6). ,The' Savior himself was a faith
ful watchman. He was able to' look into 
the future with perfect clearness and faith~ 
fully outlined the way over which his peo
ple were to travel, not concealing the troub
les they would meet by the way. He also_ 
spoke of his own times in the plainest man-

. ner'. He declared that' at that time the 
world had .. · reached a crisis. "N'ow is the 
judgment of thjs world: now shalrthe 
prince qf this world be c~st out. And I, 
if I be' lifted up" will draw all unto me"· 
(John 12: 31-32). The word f~r "ju~&,
ment" in the Greek Testament IS Krts'ts . 
(transliterated), lour word crisis.-The fate 
of the world hung in a balance. It ,was a 
world to be lost or saved, and that hour 
was the· decisive hour. The enemies of 
truth and liberty were putting forth. their 
utmost efforts and seemed just ready to 
triumph. The liberties. of the world ~ad 
been strarigled by the great and terl-lble 
Roman empire. i The corrupt ruling classes 
sat in fancied security on the safety v~lve 
of public rights, and th~ ~il1 .of the kals~r 
of those days knew no hmltatIons. Securt
ty and safety. were strangers on earth, the 
key of the temple of knowledge was in the 
hands of those who would neither enter nor _ 
suffer those who were entering to go in. 
The common people had no friend, there 
was none to espo.use their cause or relieve 
their sufferings. It was an hour when chaos
was imminent and rescue seemed far ·off. 

In- that hour there stood· one Ion. ely mes- ",. 
senger of . truth, one friend of humanity.' 
!He was the Savior of men, garbed iIi pov
erty and humility, and followed by a small:~ 
band of disciples as forlorn ..-as himself.
With seeming audacity he proclaimed that· 
the world was hanging in the balance be
tween life and ruin. 'He predicted the down
fall of evil, the enemies of liberty and truth 
,were about to fall together with their lead
er, ~he "prince of this world," whom he 
had recently seen "as lightning fall from 
heaven." And then with the same calm s~lf
possession this aud~cious -peasant _ pro
claimed himself as the savior of the situa:
tion, the hope and refuge of man"kind, of a· 
world trembling on th~ verge of ruin. "I, 
if I be lifted up, will draw all unto me." 

Considered as an impostor, J eStls·· of 
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Nazareth was the most stupendous pre- 'dredyears by buildi~g 'up'arid nouri~hing 
tender the world has ever seen. ' We hear' a nation, apart from the rest of tile world, 
him inviting a weary wodd to come to him- and when' the critical moment arrived he 
:self, for rest-rest, of body and peace of 'had' a nation in reserve, a nation filled with 
seul. But no mere imposter ever rose to the love of freedom, a nation that, loved 
'such sublime • heights. His gracious words mankind, and was willing and gl~d to place 
have been preserved and' have reverberated itself on the altar, of sacrifice and to' stand' 
through all ages with ~ver increasing vol- in the breach at the very !poment when' the 
ume because they have proven' themselves triumph of ruin and darkness and oppres-
to be both spirit and life. sian seemed most imminent. , 

, Jesus, standing in the shadow of his own '. On this day of thanksgiving, dear -friends, 
cross declared himself and his cross t6 be let us thank God that we are: privileged to 
the hope-the only h-ope-of a, perishing be a part of that nation arid, so to have the 
,vorld. The world need~ just such a Sav- very high honor of- acting apart in God's 
ior now. ...A., world reduced to the rim of great plan for human salvation. Let us 'thank 
ruin and torn to fragments by, the passions God that our' nation had the everlasting 
of men needs a look at the crucified Savior. honor of being a part of God's preparation'. 
There is but one rem,edy for broken hearts for a world crisis, when the rights of 'men, 
and for a crushed world,- and that is to be when justice and righteousness hung in 
found in the compassion. of that great a balance, and of being. the' instrument in 
heart of Jove that still invites a weary his hands for striking the' decisive blow in 
world to come to him for rest. "If I be favor of right and freedom, and over: 
lifted up"! Who will lift up to a suffer- whelming the world's 'enemies in crushing 
,ing world its Friend and Redeemer? Evi- 'defeat. It is, and ever will be the glory of 
dentl y the burden rests upon us who have our country that we were' not of ourselves 
tasted.the sufferings" who have entered in- prepared for i the ·struggle. We, wer,e en
to sympathy with the world; who are not gaged in the arts arid industries of peace. 
crushed, and who know a Savior's power. Long ago our ancestors had decided that it 

In God's providence we have had the would be,well for this countiy·td.keep aloof 
great privilege of stepping into 'this life and from the troubles'artdstrifes.· of the Old 
death struggle and standing between the World. It was well. 'But·the preparing of 
forces of oppression and autocratic des- this; nation was goihgo,n just the same. 
potism apd the Old World. We hear many Though there were no standing armies and 

- reasons given for the welcome termination no armed camps or' equipmen~s, for, war, 
of the war, and they are' all of human ori-. when the call of God came, \yhat ·amagnifi
gin and based upon human prowess. The -cent response came from' all over, bur land 

. strategy of Foch, the bravery of Haig, the by our brav~ young men who'loved·free-
,0 obstinate determination of . the British for-- dam, feared God, Clndwere willing to make 
ces, ,the gallantry and wisdom of Pershing, any ~acrifice that God asked of them . 
the invincible courage of the' American AU honor to Marshal Foch, to <;e'nerals 
armies, the incompetence of the enemy lead- Pershing, Haig, Joffre,Diaz, Allenby, and 
ers, etc. But' in the last analysis the one scores of other great heroes. All honor to 
great' overruling reason was· that over the President Wilson and his' coadjutors. "All 
hattIe fielrl:s of stricken Europe' and Asia honor to our brave men and true; but let 
was O'ne who holds in his hands the reins us at· this time and at all times rem~mber 

. of earthly governments, who guides the the great unseen Captain' of the Lord's 
.c9urse of human history, and who from his hosts who caned us to war, who protected 
throne of infinite power keeps watch over our men as they 'crossed da.ngerous seas, 

. his own. who led them into. the, j aw~ of death at 
,We talk' about German preparedness, Chateau Thierry, at St Mihiel, the Argon

that the autocrat has for three decades ne Woods' and down the, valley 'of the, 
been laying' his plans and working his Meuse. Let us trust this' same great Lead
schemes, for this. onset. We 1 reproach our- er to bring them safe home again. 
selves because of'our unpreparedness, and . But, Watchman, what of the IJ.ightt,Ah, 
forget that behind the scenes God has been the· morning cometh, the dawn of a' better 
preparing for this war for over two hun- and an eternal day. The shadows of the 
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·Iong night of',sin and sorrow 'are soon to perspective are the harbingers of a 
pass away .. Thehorizpn is already shot with glorious dawn soon to follow.: The events 
the rays of the' day of triumph for truth of the past few months have given us ·a 
and freedom. The King whose right it is clearer view, of God standing within the, 
to rei~n is coming .. He will establish peace shadows watching over his own. We need-
and nghteousness In the earth. But· the d 'h . t tho .' t It '-. f "h' .', . ' '11 I" D k 'e suc a view a IS Junc ure. proves 
rlm·o .. ,6, ur onzon IS not a g on, ous. ar, / to be I d m t at'o th t G d t·ll l' ' 
th ~"c1" d h" " d ' aeons r I n a 0 s lives, 

' reaten.lng" ou. s', a~g lo~ 0'Ye~-the worl. and that he is still on the furone. 'The dark 
.Men are looking.wlth mlsglvl~gs for the valley is not deep nor wide, and he has 

things th~ near ,future. may have In store. f~r ,promised to be with us. In a little while 
, u~ .. We,talk of per~anent peace, and It IS those who mourn, will be comfbrted, all 

coming w~en ,the Pnnce of .Peace comes; tears will be wiped away forever, the suffer:" 
but so long as selfishness SitS on earthly. f the Id '11 . kl b 11' d h d I . 1'" 'd . Ings a IS wor WI qUIC Y e'swa owe 
t. rones a~ Go?tro s ~ nabona . ,an. Interna- up by the unspeakable joys of that better 

' bonal affairs there Will be no lastIng peace. Id h ' h II h' f d 
Th . ., f h· . 11th f war, w en we s a see IS ace, an 

e SpirIt 0, "~ IS age IS . arge y' at 0 a . clasp to our hearts all those treasures of 
strong revulSion ,from the .ages of oppres- h' h' d d th h bb -d h 
' d' d t· Th Old W Id 'th' , w IC Sin an, ea ave ro e us ere. sion ,an espo Ism. e' 'or. WI " 

its igrlorant and slavish, millions hasihad ' 
a taste of liberty which acts like the taste HOME NEWS 
of fresh bloou to a lion. Bolshevism is al- ALFRED STATION, N. Y.-Since Pastor' 
ready drunk with blood and" anarchy, and ,Goff left us, the first of last August, we 
Bolshevism is everywhere. ' The divisbn of, have had some very good sermons by, 
much of Europe into independent republics' , Elder T.aylor from Almond, and Professors 
and, kiIlgdoms opens a wide door for dis-, Nelson Norwood, Paul E. Titsworth, and 
sension .'and jealousies, and brings, us face, W .. C. Whitford, of Alfred. For two 
to face with grave questions that 'are yet', weeks we had no services, in order to pre-
to be 'settled, perhaps in blood. vent the spread of Spanish influenza. 

The problems that 100m up in, our own On November 23, at the morning service~ 
good land are big with awful consequences we were glad to welcome into, our church 
unless we are possessed with great wisdom and society our new pastor, Rev. William, .. 
and. pruden¢e. The social and industria]' M. Simpson, and family. Professor N or- , 

". strife isnot settled by the war: Labor has ,wood extended the welcome to them in. 
had.a Itaste of supremacy during the war. behalf of the church. Rev. Ira Lee Cot
.And while the life and de'ath st~uggle was trell, a former p~stor, was present and 
upon us demanding 'the devotion-of every' ,spoke o~ the relatIon, o~ people ·-to ' pastor • 

, true American the force~9f disintegr(l,tion, ,From hIS former expenence he co~ld as
of· revolution and' (lnarchy~ei'e busily at sure the new .pastor of the t:>eople.s sup
work at the very foundations of oureconom- port., Pastor SlmpSO!1 closed With fitting re-
ic and social life. The severe rebuke of our marks, making known his desire to do God's 
courts caused omin6usmutt€1~i~gs of ~gm- 'Yill and to ~elp us, with Gqd's hlessi~g,. to 
ing danger and revenge. Thereis:no,'good lIve better lIves. ,Several. from HartSVille 
in croaking over 'our perils and prognosti ... ' were present to ?"reet theIr former pastor. 
~ating disaster-;"-:but·there ~s. safety in~eep- ' ?? ,Sabbath. nlg~t, November 30, are .. 
Ing our eyes open to the SignS:. of the times. ceptIon ,was given I~ the baseme~t of !he 
To the eyes of the faithful watchman there church for Pastor Simpson and hiS famtly.. 
appear 'serious'dangers,:ahead. And in this T~ere wa,s a' good attend~nce, eve~y one 
critical time (jfhis~ory there is again but b~lng anxIous to get ~cqualnted: T~e. ~ve
one supreme remedy, aftdthat is the Gospel nlng was plea~ant1y spent In v~slttng. 
of J esu~ Christ, the cross for crucifying There ,was mUSIC, both .vocal and Inst.ru
selfishness and animosities .. It ,is ours to ~ental, some select .readlngs and a reclta
lift up as never before the peaceful charms bon. Refreshments were served. 
of 'otir M.aster whose power to heal and· re- * 
store is still' equa!: to ',the 'needs o( a','lost', 
world..., " ' , , No ~an is bound to be rich or great, or 

But the, dark clouds which ,hang in olir . 'wise, but every one is bound to. be honest. 
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A FEW THOUGHTS IN ANTICIPATION OF 
" THE CHRISTMAS SEASON 

. , ' 

either the entertainments or the services ot,' , 
the church, and, many of them. withdraw 

'. MISS LOIS R. FAY fro~ church fellowship when theirco-op-
, As an assistant L.S.K. secretary in a eratIonwould be highly appreciated. ". 
humble way. in a small corner of the Amer- ,The children who are entertairied by 

, ican, world, some very interesting corre- Christmas festivities this year ,we want to 
spondence has been received by the 'writer, be pillars in Christian worka quarter: of'a 
touching various subj ects vital to' Sabbath- century hence. We' do' not want them to de
k:epers. Extracted quotatiorisfrom two part from the,faith they are bornjrito, and 
drit:erent letters are given below in antici-· become infidels and atheists, as, they are 
patton of Christmas celebration certaiI?- to do if entertainment of a my-

; The first quotation is from 'a L. S.· K. thologlcal and misleading nature displaces 
sixty-eight years' of age, and is as follows: healthy Christian recreation. " 

. "To teach children that" Santa Claus is' Ivy e do nO.t ~ant them to develop a grouch 
the .bringer of ~ll the p.ice gifts that they a~a~nst relIgIous' activity because ,poor, 
r~celve on Chnstmas IS giving glory and Sick and unfortunate are neglected' while 
honor to an imaginary being, for there' is Santa's gifts are sho,vered on the w'ell-fed ' 
n~ pers?n capable· of flying ,through the air, well-clad, favored few; or because th~' 
With rerndeer and a sled, filled with Christ- principal actors -ili the entertainments are in 
mas gifts for all the favored chlldrenall them for the. traffic and gain .reaped from 
0v.er C~ristendom, and of delivering those decorations, ~ostumes,' fruit, candy, etc. We 
t~lngs In sq many different places at once. do not want them to 'become adept in de
Sa.nta. Claus- exists only in the fertile im- ~eption and hypocrisy, which lurk in the 
ag~natIon ?f people. who enjoy deceiving ,vake ofdtamatic art, so that they ultimate-' 
chIldren With such hes and then are sur- ly. becocl~ wolves in sheep's clothing, who" 
prised when they dete~t a spirit of false-'~Ill pra:t1ce detestable forms of greed and, 
hood in those same children." ImmoralIty under ,the. cloak of religion. 
. The second quotation iis more brief and All this 1?rocedure. empties.,chu.rch pews 
IS from the pen of a loyal Sabbath-keeper _ and trea~unes, both hterallyai1d figurative": 
seventy-seven years old: " ly speakIng. I ' , ,~ , ' 

"It grieves. me greatly to see our young .' ~ e wa~t our -b~y~ and girls to become 
. people forsakIng the Sabbath as they grow Irtsplred With the dlvln~' nature, the humili.;. 
older.", ' ,ty, the saving grace,the power qf' Christ, ' 

These two quotations are made close to- so that when they are - grown they will .," 
. gether because practice of a custom men- possess active Christian 'character able to' 
tioned in the first is, one of .the causes of alleviate suffering, heal sickness, 'cast out 
undesirable' conditions mentioned \in the demons of sin, and distribute' the gift~ of 
second. For' many ye,ars it has been the God with justice and wisdomamoIlg the, , 
cust?m to e~act the Santa.. Claus, myth at poor ~nd unfortunate.' L~t u~ start the " 
Chnstmas tIme, alongside the beautiful good Influence this year. 
s~o~y ,of the. nativity of Christ, oftentimes Princeton, Mass. ' 
giVIng prominence to, the myth. This is 
done ostensibly for the children, and upon 
the plastic minds of the children irrevoc
abl~ impressions are made, which' yield 
frUIt that is a disappointing, surprise to
their elders. 

This custom' of furnishing entertainment 
at 'Chr~stmas time. must be changed for 
something better, If the children's minds 
are to be trained for Christian service. The 
illus'iv,e excitement is very absorbing t6 
the youthful minds, but when the serious 
actualities of mature years come, these 
same minds find no permanent assistance in 

During, 1906 Edison devot~d almost his 
entire time to the perfecting 'of his stor
~ge battery; for, though he ~ad brought 
It to such a state of perfection tha't out of 
?ve thousand less than four per cent were 
Imp.erfect, this did not satisfy' him. 
Throughout his life, Edison has always 
adhered to one inflexible rule-a, rule, which 
he made in the early days when he first be~ 

'gan to be known as an, inventor-'-, never to 
send anything out of his laboratory that 
was not absolutely perfect.-" Francis Ar
thur Jones's ((Thonzas Alva Edison.)} 

" 

r 
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/[ MARRIAGES 
, , - . . . 

HURLEy-VAN H9RN.-At the home of the bride, 
, November 27, I918, by Pastor Alva ~L. Davis, 

'Mr. Edgar Hurley and Mrs. Cora Van_ Horn" 
both of N o~hLoup, Neb. I 

I DEATHS I 
, BABcocK.-At the Battle Creek Sanatarium Hos

pital, Mrs. 'Cora Ruth Babcock in the 2Ist 
year of her age. ' 

The deceased was, the wife of Ernest G. Bab
cock, and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,N. 'C. 
Babcock, of Battle Creek, :Mich. She made a 
profession of faith in Jesus' as her 'Savior ,a-nd 

,was baptized into the' fellowship_ of the ,Bat
tle Creek Seventh Day 'Baptist Church seven 
years ago by Rev. D. B. Coon, then her pastor. 
She has since then lived a faithful, active worker 
in the church. In June, I9I6, she. was married 
to' Ernest G., Babcock, of Walworth, Wis., who 
has since that time made his home in Battle 
Creek. . She was the', oldest of a family _ of 
seven children, and the first ·to make a break in 
the family circle by death. , ' 

, ,She leaves a baby, girl one month 'old which 
,has been taken to Walworth to find a, home 

, with its father's, parents. ,After the birth' of 
, her: child the moth.er had a slight' attack of in
fluenza resulting. in a mastoid abscess which ne

, .... ··cessitated an operation, and, then' a second one, 
w~en it was discovered,that there was no hope 
ot her reC'overy. , 

'While tlie husband, parents, relatives,and a' 
large circle of friend'smoum her loss, if,is_not 
as those who are without hope, .£orRuth· was 
a good Christian." ',",' , 

Funeral 'services were conducted by her pas
tor, and intennent took place in the beautiful 
cemetery of Battle Creek. "M. B. K. , 

MORToN.-Agnes 'H. Morton,second daughter of 
, Rev. Joseph' W~ and Mary J. C.Morton; 

was born at PQrt~ ail Prince, Hayti, October 
28, IB48, and, died in, Plainfield, N. J., Oc
tober 27, I918, ~acking :one d~y of being sev-
enty years of age. ' , 

Funeral services, conducted by Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, were held at the home of her brother, 
Joseph W. Morton, Jr., West, 7th Street, Plain
field, N. J., October 30, I9I8. Burial was made 
the next day by the side of her mother in the 
cemetery at Vineland, N. J. " Sh~ leaves, 'besides 
her brother, three sisters,' of' St. Paul, Minn., 
on~ of whom has prepared, a more extended 
ohltuary ", found on another page., E. ' s. 

DAVIS.-At the home of her parents, ~ear North 
~oup, ~ eb., October 28, I9I8, Glenice Lu
cI~e "DavIs, aged 2 years, and 3 months. 

LUCIle was the daughter 'of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
H. Davis, being the second child in a family· 

of three children. Though her earthly life was 
short, she had not lived" in vain. She had 
greatly endeared herself to the family. Jesus 
loved her, too; and she went to be with him 
who said: "Suffer the little children to come 
unto me." 

Brief funeral services were conducted at the 
grave ,by Pastor A. L. Davis, October 29, and 
burial. was made in the village, cemetery. 

A. L. D. 

ROGERs.-At his home in Alfred, N. Y., N'ovem- , 
, ,ber 2, I918, Albertus C. Rogers, aged 82 

years, 7 months, and'I6 days. 
Albertus C. Rogers, the second son of Oark 

and Lydia Stillman Rogers, was born in the 
town of Wirt, Allegany County, N. Y., March 
,I6, I836. Wlhen Mr. Rogers was' nine years 
of age, his mother having died ahd his father 
h_aving gone to California {'Or his health, he 
c~me. to f\Jfred to live in the ~am.ilY of his uncle, 
SIlas Sttllman, where he liv' until he was 
grown. ' 

For five or six years he atten1ed' Alfred Co!
lege, working his way by teaching occasional 

. terms and having charge for one year of the 
uniyersitygrounds. The completion of his euu· 
catton was broken off by the Civil War. ' 

When the call came for volunteers, he enlisted 
?eptembel' 7, I861, for three years as a private 
In Company D, 86th New York Volunteer In
fantry, serving in the 'Army of the Potomac 
throughout the term of his enlistment, when he 
reenlisted for another three years. ,He was 
wounded May 5, I864, in the Battle of the 
Wilderness and' taken to the Lincoln Hospital, 
Washington, and thence to a hospital in Balti- , 
more, where he remained some months '<k>ing 
hospital duty until he was sufficiently recovered 
for field duty again. He was then transferred 
and made' first lieutenant of the, I3th Regiment 
of Heavy Artillery 'and stationed at Louisville, 
Ky., where he remaine1 until he was mustered 
out October 28, 1865. 

On July I6, 1864, Mr. Rogers was married to 
Alice I. Ennis, of Little Genesee, and to this 
union four children were bom,-Agnes L; Saun
ders, of Robinsdale, Minn., Orra S. Rogers, of 
Plainfield, N. J .• Walter E. Rogers, of Milton, 
Wis., and Miss Ruth A. Rogers, 'of Alfred, N. Y., 
all ot whom survive him. 

In the spring of 1866, following his discharge 
from the army, he and his young wife went 
West and took up. their residence on a farm at 
Farina, II!., where, they braved the hardshipS 
customary to the d€;velopment of a new country. 
In I 903, they sold the farm and came back to 
Alfred. to spend their declining years. , 

In hiS early life he was baptized and joined 
the Seventh Day Baptist Church of Alfred un
der the pastorate 'Of Rev. N. V. Hull, where he 
retained his membership until he went West, 
when he becam'e one of the constituent members 
of .the, Farina Seventh Day Baptist Church, in 
which he served for many years as a' trustee
and church treasurer. On his return to Alfred, 
in 1903, he transferred his membership back to 
the church at Alfred, of which he was a member 
at the time of his death. 

The, deceased had three full brothers, all of 
whom volunteered in' the Civil War as follows: ' 
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Orra S., who died In Andersonvi!le Prison in 
August, 1864, William H·., who died in Farina 
in 1916, and Orville M., who died in Alfred in 
February, 1917. He had one half brother, 
Frank L. Rogers, who is now living in P.rovi-
dence, R. 1., also a stepsister, Mrs. Amanda 
Langworthy Clawson, wife 'of Lewis T. Oawson, 
who died in May, 191 I. . 

Intermerlt occurred in Alfred Rural CemeteI), 
November 4, 1918, the funeral s~rvice being con
ducted by the pastor, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

WM. L. B. 

MILLARD.~Emaline M. J\iiIlard, the daughter 01 
John and Betsey Coon Millard, was born 
March 28, 1843, in West Edmeston. Ots~go 

,Co., -N .. Y., and died at Walworth, Wis., 
November 12, 1918. 

She was taken' suddenly iI! shortly after 'noOI~ 
on November 12 and before seven that evening 
passed quietly away at the home of her niece 
and nephew, Ida and John IMiIIard, with whom. 
she had been 'living for the past three years. 

When about two years old she came with her 
parents to the township of Linn and in 1885 
moved to Walworth, where she has since resided. 

She is the last of a family of eight children. 
With no immediate relatives 'other than nephews 
and nieces left to mourn, she still leaves the 
fragrance of a gentle. kindly spirit that will be 
as a sweet memory to many friends. 

In Mav. 1876, she united with the Walworth 
Seventh bav Baptist Church and was an earnest, 
consistent Christian a!l her life. . 

The funeral was held at the Millard home, 
November 15, with Pastor Loofbourrow officiat
ing, and the body was laid at rest in the Wal-
worth Cemetery. c. B. L. 

BABcoCK.-I van Babcock, s'On of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Babcock, was born at Farnam, Neb., 
December 16, 1894, and died at the home 
of his parents, at North Loup, Neb., Novem
ber 16, 1918, lacking but one month of being 
24 years of age. 

BADcocK.-Dewey Babcock, adopted son of Mr.' 
and Mrs. A. A. Babcock, was born October 
7, 1897, and died at the home of his fos
ter parents, North Loup, N e1:>., ' November 
22, 1918, aged 21 years and 15 days. 

When Ivan was about thirteen years of age 
and Dewev ten. they were both converted, bap
tized by Rey. vVilburt. Davis, and unitf'd with 
the Seventh' Day BaptIst Church of Farna!ll, 
Neb. / ,Some five or six years ag? the faml~y 
moved to North Loup, and they transferred theIr 
membership to the Seventh Day Baptist Church 
of North Loup, of which they remained con
sistent, conscientious members. Th,ey were 
young men of quiet ways. clean of habit and of 
speech. 

Ivan was called in the draft last summer and 
sent .for training to Camp Dodge, Iowa. Sho;t1y 
afterward he was rejected on account of physIcal 
disability and teturned home. Dewey had ~een 
expecting his call for training, but the termIna
tion of the war left him at home. 

( 

Some ten days before his death I van .. contract..;. 
ed Spanish influenza, rapidly deve!oping int6' 
pneumonia." The disease soon spread to the 
three re~aining children at, home. All that 
medical skill could do was done for the af
flicted fatpily. But it proved unavailing for the 
two older children. On Sabbath morning, No-' 
vember 16, I van passed away, and burial was 
made, November 17, in the village cemetery. 
Six days later Dewey succumbed to the dreaded 
disease, and on November, 23, the body was laid 
to rest by the 'side of that of his brothe'r. 

Besides father and mother, ,they leave to 
mo'urn their loss two sisters and' one, brother

j 

-Mrs. Ira Cruzan~·Naomi. a·nd Verne; Brie! 
funera! services were conducted.. at their graves I 

by' Pastor' A!va L. Davis. A. L D. 

GRIFFIN.-, Uberto S. Griffin, the third son of 
Samuel and Eliza Griffin, was born at Fann- " 

jngton, Ill., February 21,' 1857, and died at 
his late home at Nortonville, Kan., N ovem
ber 22, 1918. ' , ' . 

He had been in' failing health for a number , 
of years, but was able to attend to his business, 
affairs until about a year ago. " Had he Iive1 
until the 21st of February he would have been 
62 years 0 f age. 

Wlien he was two years old his parents drove 
,overland to" Kansas and settled on the 'old Griffin 
homestead., four and 'a ha!f miles northeast of 
Nortonville, where he grew to manhood. He at
fended high school at Atchison and lated attend
ed lVfilton College. He' en.tered into bU'siness 
with his brother, Edgar, and 'has been 'one of. 
t~e leadingbusinessb men 'of 'Nortonville ever: 
smce. , 

For 'more than' twenty years he has taken an' 
active interest in politics, both state and national, 
and was well known' throughout the State. He 
was elected to the Kansas Legislature in 1902 
and served in that capacity for two 'years. In 
1904, he was elected, as senator from Jackson , 
and Jefferson c'Ounties and, served four years. He was later appointed revenue collector, which 
appointment he held severa! years. 

He was converted at a revi,:-al meeting at 
Pardee at about the age of t~irteen and was 
later baptized and joined the Seventh Day Bap
tist church, of which he remained an active 
and faithful member. ' He has been superintend
ent of the 'Sabbath school a number of years 
and occupied that position at the time of his ' 
death. 'His j':lierest in the 'young- was especially 
evident. Although he was ready to go, yet he 
hoped for, years of service and w~ know that 
the church and Sabbath school whIch ,he loved' 
wou1dhavc rel..'eived· the'ir full share. 

He was :u'lrried to Luella Hart, October 13, 
1880, arid to this union were, born. three children, 
-Mrs. Geneva Saunders, M(s. Helen Jeffrey, ~nd 
vViIliam, who with their mother surviv~ hIm. 
He is also survived bya sister,Mrs. Gertruie 
IVTaxson, of Nortonvil!e, ~nd a brother, Lyman 
Griffin, of Gentry, Ark. t, \ .' ,', , 

,The following poem by Rev. Julian S. Cut~er, 
'was read at the funeral service as chara~ten; .. -, 
ing Brother Griffin's life:' ' 

. 
" 
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"Oh, ,give ,me ~he joy ,of Jiving, ,'t 

And some glorious' work to do; , 
A ,spitif ,of thanksgivihg', 

With loyal heart· and true';
Some pathway to make brighter;' " 
,'Whet:e tired feet now stray; , - ..-
Some burden to make lighter 

While 'tis day. '. " 

"Oh, givenie the joy of living: ~, 
In the world where' God lives too; 

And ,the blessed' power of giVing, 
Where ni~n have 'so much',_~o do) .'. 

Let me stnve _where men are stnvmg, 
.Andhetp them up the steep; 

May the' trees I plant be thriving, 
, While ,I ~leep. ' 

"On the fields of, the IMaster g!eaning, 
, May my heart and hands be strong;, 
Let ine know life's- deepest meaning~ 

Let me sing life's sweetest song;,' 
\Vith s'Ome faithful hearts to love me, , 

Let me nobly 10 my best,'" ' 
And, at last, with heaven above me} 

Let ,me -test." , 

, .. 2·30. The' body was: laid to rest in the Norton:' 
" " .:ville Cemetery.' \. H. L. P. 

\ 
\ 

AUTUMN 
LOIS R. FAY 

In former days the p'oets gave to us ' ~ 
'Laments 'of sorrow as the autumn passed. _, 
,We'should not murmur when' November winds 
Sweep fallen leaves into gusts across our _ way, 
Nor tune our lyrics into mournful rhyme, 

- Because the trees and fields ,are green no more. 
- The' swirling leaves but seek some quiet nook 

'To, wait that metamorphosis which comes, 
Transforming all their fading life and hue. 
Fiber and cell, to life for future spring. 
Th'e dormant boughs are gaining power anew 
To bear aloft banners of verdure soon; 

, Each leaf is shed a promissory note 
, Of joys reserved in store for aure days. 

-,Must we receive fulfilment ere bring I 

• Harmonious lays from j o:yous he eats?' Nay! 
,That resurrection song rmgs out ost true 

Funera1 services, condu~ted by hi:s pastor, were 
l1e1d at the Griffin home Sunday afternoon at 
: 

Which sees in faith the promise perfected. 
And frames in praise vibrations sweet, 
While waiting for the promised gift of life. 

. The Sunday Schools of'America are saying to the 
400,000 children in Bible Lands who 

~n 
are perishing with hunger, 

"We" Will Not Let You Starve" 
: A year ago 146,000 schools gave nothing though many, thousands 
were dying. 30,000 schools contributed $1,000,000 for this work. 
$2,000~000 of the $30,000,000 now needed will be contributed by the 
Sunday Schools of this land at the codling Christmas Seas9n 

$5.QO WILL SUPPORT A CHILD FORA MONTH 

How Many Children Will You Save From Starvation? 
Let our Sunday-schools be 100% strong to serve the children in the land where 

, , ,', Jesus was born. Be generous for His, sake. 

INDIVIDUAL~'ClF,TS ARE INVITED TO 'MEET THE ~REMENDOUS NEEDS 

I' " 

A button similar to this de
Sign will be' given through 
the local school to each one 
who contributes. 

Send;:mdney to or obtain information from . 
,SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 

AMERICAN COMMITTEE OF 
. " 

,ARMENIAN and SYRIAN RELIEF 

1 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 

, -
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. Contributions to the work of Miss MarIe Jansz in 
Java will be. gladly received and se~lt to her quarterly 
by the AmerIcan Sabbath Trac.t SOCIety . 

FRANK -I. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day ,Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 

'Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A.' Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. F'riday 
evening at" homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, '1I00 C~mberland Ave., Syra~use, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Squaret.,. Sout~. The .Sabbath school' mee~s at. 
19·45 a. m. J:'reachmg servIce at 11.30 a. m. 1\ cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

-
The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv

ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenu'e every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
hody welcome. 'Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42Q 
Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds' regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m, Senior Christian 
tndeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30.' Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church buildin~, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry' Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist -Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Soci'ety ~ prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at II a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer me.eting each Friday evening at 
7·30. Visitors are welcome. . 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of'Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn
ington Hall, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morn-

, ing service at 10 o'clock is held,' except in July and 
August. at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend these services. 

Seventh' Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
'Flori'da and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

~ 

"If you make a fortune let every dollar 
of it be clean." . 

~'So long as you are innocent, fear noth
ing." 

Theodorfi! L. GardlDer, D. D. Editor 
Luclu._P. 'Burch. BURlnE's. MaDaKer' 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield' 
~~. . . 

Terms of Subscription , 
Per year ............................ " ..•... $1.lt,' . 
Per " copy ................................ eo. .05 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada. 
wIll be charged 50 cents, additional, on: account 
of postage. ' 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is made un. 
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when so .requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, shOUld be addressed to the 
Sabbath' Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furni,3hed on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisement. 

of a like nature will be run in this colUmn at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one

,half cent per word for each additional inser. 
tion: Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save yOU mon~1~ 
The Sab~ath Recorder, Plahifield, N. J'. 12-17« 

WANTED---By the Recorder Press. an' oppor~ 
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising', Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The' S~bbath Recorder

l Plainfield, N. J. , 12-17-tI 

ANYONE wishing to buy or Tent a farm in S. 
DL B. community in New .York State. or to 
work on a farm, will do well to write Ira A. 
Newey, Verona, N. Y. 3t-e.o.w. 

SabbatbScbool. Lesson Xljl~D~c. \ 28,- 1918 
THE FOURTH ,COMMANDMENT. R"'<:. 20: 8-11. 

(Repeat from memory) 
Golden, . Text.-'~Great . peace have they whiCh" 

love thy law: .an dnothing. shall offend them. Ps.-
II9: 16S. '. It,. 

DAILY READINGS 

Dec; 22-Ex. ,19: 3~, (Lev. 26). The Covenan~ 
Made. 

Dec. -23-' Ex. 20: 3-17. Articles 'of the Cove
nant., 

Dec. 24-Ex. 24: 3-8; Heb. 9:' 19-21': ,The Cov~ 
~ nant Sealed with' Blood., '.. .F 

Dec. 2s-Matt. S: 17-48. Jesus and the Law. ' 
Dec: ~Rom. 3: 31 ;_.'7: 7~I,3. Paul and the 

Law. 
"Dec. 27-John IS: I-IS. The Believer and 

" Obedience.. '. 
Dec. z3-Rev. 22. Obedience 'Rewarded. 

(For Lesson Notes see',Help-ing Hand), 

ConsciollS 'personal fellowship wit p 
Christ is Christianity.-P,hilliPs .. l!!ooks.' -

, No o,newants an untr~thful person fO( 
a frie#d .. 

, , 
1. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY COME TO SALEM! 
Buildings and equipment, $400,000. Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia, far 
Endowments over $400,000, from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 
Meets standardization requirements for College Gradu- says to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 

ate's' Professional Certificate, transferable t9 other college education, "Come!" " 
States. " . "';' ":, ".' . r Sal"m's FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 

Courses in ~iberal Arts, Science, P~ilosophy! --Engtiieer-· " working, efficient teachers, who have gath-
ing. Agnculture, Home EconomICS, MUSIC, Art. ered their learning and culture from the leading- univer-

Freshman Classes, 1915, the largest ever enrolleq,., . sities of the United States, among them being Yale, 
Fifteen New York State SchoJarship' stuQ.~nts n9w: lO~', ,_ Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alf~ed and Mil-

attendance. _,' '-:, " .~, tl;>n.. ' ",,' 

~ift;nf~~ems~t~~~~hips for worthy applicants.' 'C,- 'Saitm's ~r~Lt;Gs~~i~ui~~dgSeq~~r!~%~il::~y u~-~~: 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom- date in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo-

ics and Art courses. . ." "pie's. Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Club~ a well 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on appliGation." stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. ~xpenses 

. , , 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
. ALFRED~ N. Y." , 

, 

milton 
A' college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Hachelor 
ui Arts, , , 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshm~n and Sopho
more ,vears. Many elective· courses. SpeCIal advantages 
for the study of the English language and literature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences. • . '~ 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, \:iolonceIlo, vocal music, voice culture, harm~ny, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women., . . . , 

Board in club's or prIvate famlhes at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the , 

Reo- W. C. Daiand, ,D.D~,,"rtsldt"t 
Milton, R ~ ~k County, Wis. 

tbt FOUkt ~c"oOI, 
. ' 

FRED 1. ,'J3ABCOCK, P_RINCIPAL ,. 
Other competent teachers' will assist. . ' "i" 
FO'rmer excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Fred 1., Ba~cQck, 

Fouke, Ark. " 

AMERICAN ,SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
PubllshlDg House _ 

Reports, Booklet~, Periodic~ls', 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Press ' Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly, under ,the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. J.. , .' 

, , '. TERMS 
Single copies, per year ..... ' .•..• ~ •...•.•..•... 60 cents 
Ten or more copi~s, per y,ear,I,~t. ..... , •. ~ •..... 50 cents 

Communications should, ~ addressed to The Sabbath 
Visit'll", Plainfield, N. J.... . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A qlta.rterly, containing carei'ully prepared helps 011 the 

Intel t1:!tlOnal Lessons. 'Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Pri'ce 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. . 

Address comPlunicat,ipns to' The American Sabbath 
Tract ,'jociety, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR. QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH" 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A quarterly, 'containing carefully prepared helps on the 
International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the . 
Sabl),nh School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-

"era! Conference., , 
~':·>Plice. IS 'cents per" year; 5 cents per'quarter. 

--,' St'nd subscriptions" to The American Sabb.ath Tract., 
Sock:)" Plainfield, N.· J." . 

are moderate. 

Sal"m OFFERS three COurses of study-College 
. " Normal and Academic; besides well selected 

courses in 'Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Normal course is deSIgned to meet oUT State Board 
requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 
among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col
lege entrance requirements anywhere. 

Sal"m BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 
" basis of education and moderation. We en

courage and foster the. spi.rit of true spor~manship. A 
new gymnasium was bUIlt 10 1915. . " 

We invite correspondence. WrIte today for details 
and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARK, ~M. A., Pd. D., 

"Box "K," Salem. West Virgi~ia. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
, 

, WILLIAM MAXSON' STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

Supreme Court Comptissioner. etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARy , 
. ;'.' Catalogue sent upon request " 

F.R .. E .. , E CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary '. 
" , 

BIBLK STUDIES ON THE SABBNfII:QUESTION 
" In' pa;;er, postpaId, 25 cents; in: cloth, 50 cents. 

" Address, Alfred Theologi"cal Seminary. 

Cbicalf' 111. T 

BENJAMIN ~F. LANGWORi'HY ,',:' 
, A:rTORNEY AND CoU~S~hOR-AT-L~w 

.' 1140 FIrst Nat'l Bank BU1ldmg. Phon; Centr~l 360 
, , 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Go"peI Tracts-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, 

. eight pages each, printed' in attractive 
form. A sample package free' on request. 
25 cents a hundre~ , . 

The Sabbath and Seventh Day Baptlsts-A neat 
little booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pages, illustrated. . Just the 'information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

Baptism-Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap
tism, with a valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev. Arthur E .Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

First Day of the Week'lD the New TestameDt-
, , By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear and 

scholarly treatment of the English transla-· 
tion and the original Greek of the ex
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price, 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath Literature-Sample copies of tracts, on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of five 
cen ts in stamps for postage, to any ad-
dress. "',' 
AMERICAN'SABBATH ,TRACT SOCIETY 

Plallifteld,' New .JeNe7 

, , 
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CJ1ze United War Work 
Campaign just closed found 

. 

. you most willing to 

F. 

GIVE 
. ~ :. '. 

·It· is a good hahit to acquire· 
Why not 

GIVE 
for the 'Denominational 
. 'Building 

J. H VBBA R D, Treas'~r~,r 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

''''', t 
.'. 

" 
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stamp on same to any 
employee, and it be placed in the hand. 0 our 
soldiers or sailors at the front. No wrapping, no addrea. 

A. S. BURLESON, Po.stmast,,. General. December 16, 1918 

a,t 

CHRiSTMAS, 1918 

M .. E. H. Everett 
Hark! a sweet voice Ooats from HeaTen 

-. 'O'er the sun-touched hills of morn, 
"Unto us a Child is given, 

Unto 'us a Son is born"; 
With exceeding joy rejoice 
Ye who hear that heavenly voice. 

-Unto us a Child i. given," 
In the Bethlehem manger laid; , 

Darkne.s from the night was driven 
When his virgin mother prayed. . 

His pure star, the Gentiles' light, 
Shines across the earth tonight. 

Hasten forth with gifts to meet him, 
. For to save the world he came; 

With glad halleluiah. greet him, 
Prince of Peace his glorious name. 

Praise the Lord this Christmas morn, 
Unto us a SOD is born. 
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